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Father Lambert's “ Note* on Inger- yon r, the past, can shield it from we1 oame, «nmnle that mercy, and it belongs to those fellow citizens were compelled to dig Aberdeen's announced intention of nlTy, and a Catholic great-grandson
.oil." In these Notes, a d.fence of the peril, which menace it to day. 0̂V“ cîürf.s graven" the name who believe in love. “ Why art their graves. m the Louvain group Mlamlc, the style of Marquis of of 8tr Walter Scott is an officer in

the basic and tundmnentri position. statesmen may come together to L a eoTtemri. X" do^tho^di.qJi.t mel * t^oTm» “-"hii-gs. rich ^“iti^ asTeing^ ^
of Christianity, we can And wit and lettle questions in dispute, but how- honors ■» his 1 e . 9^ Q, C8 anima, et quare conturbae and poor, in health and sickness, were rentable association of his personal
logic and a merciless exposition ol ever varied their gifts and sincere ac ?“® . L. that his tomb, the me ?" “ Hope in God. Bless Him shot or burnt. ity with Ireland's historic shrine ;
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*— — - 7, o..u,... I £.1 ts "^ru »-<■■■..■■»1 » «. 1 izrzzs grata I ^ as.? “ a’JX'^iïvrt.'ïïsrseidered him too mean an opponent of oltonolno country but a lover of out stain, to suffer and to die tor ns I stricken, hlowupon^ olhu Lpostle, there did I pray to him Tagged as a tassel to your Marquis- Lhe catholic mission of Che Kiang,
the redoubtable Colonel. For Inger- ,11—and the nations must merltably who are ,‘°n”iiLi! ill becomes goods of hie health, his enemies ap- that from the height of Heaven he ate, says that of eight brothers and sisters
.oil was then at the zenith of hi. enjo, th. blessing of lasting peace. ^6Bomnï.i?n wtotov’e, we me, be proached him wîth incitation, to re- would guard hi. parish, hi. diocese, Made an appurtenance of your house | in hii family lwo became priest, and.
notoriety. He walked up and down - „ tn endure The truth is hellion ; hie wife urged upon him a his country. and 1 two nuns.
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taken from Paine and Bolingbtoke, q| three oenturiel|.. 1Bye Spalding, 0*?nrak to you simp! y and we not receive evil ? Dominas dedit. taken, and there where the stones of | Abbey, Milford Haven,
dissolve into mist and vanish. Non- „ wholly barren of re- direot?y ot what i^your duty and of Dominas ab.tulit; sicut Dominoplau- butldlg. were not^thrown down. Nay, why so modest Î Why so Reverend Dr. McNally
Catholic clergymen took up the 8ome truthi at least have what may be your hope. That du* cüüa factum ^ ^^roCng^t e^ now L?u“e, p^.eYn y^uJ Jo meek flight on Bishop J Calgary, brought horn
■word against him. without how- ^ mftde p,Bln that the blind I.hall express in two words: Patriot- b^dtefum.  ̂Jo^i. t ̂  ^ M want ; all commerce at an end, a» T“r JhM f Rome the decoration of Krnght Com-
ever, concentrating public attention see them: and Um and BnpATOlOTISM one to be right. It pleased the careers ruined; industry_at a stand ■•Mttrqnii 0f Aberdeen and Sinai”- ”?“td&ùrn .“N ° reeognitoon “f Util
on IngersoU's shallowness anddis- olherl thil : that the My dear.™™ detlre to Lord to recompense, even , here >*“'.■ emTmLv Con'lde'i n°‘ ‘hU 6V“ b,tter w™th, genUemCZ gene,o,i^
regard of truth and verbal trickery. mble alQne and nn,Upp0rted cannot uttei in your name and my own, the below, hie ^‘btol'ervant. The wo^ g wo“e^it^hopt glrl^ humble *iU ? towards religious and charitable in-
His admirers still laughed at his |erTe M the balU ot a oorcordant gratitude ol those whow ege, vooa- Lord ^ lor hle Bake servant® girls without the means of God made me English — English stitutions in the Canadian West.
buffoonery and regarded as irretat- unless it is “dhb^ toe heroism of God pardoned hi. friends. ” ( Job earning their bread ; and poor soul. through and through- The Abbe Daney, a priest of the
able anything he might say in dis- *y'“ ““ internreted bv some th,em 10 heneflt ^.""heroism os Gou paruonea forlorn on the bed of sickness end But bound to Ireland by one bond Bordeaux, France, has in-
i- -?». ™ 7- “ iSîtian 1 ’, ’ ™"° “• "" 1“". « - ~j-•js.«,
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philosopher and a rhetorician. tiQn lnclude8 the idea of a superna- "“Jea^hen,'later', a‘t M aline®., at i “rote,‘doubt olwhlt” replyeremain°0theme!cre°t oYcod. dream' new invention con.Ut.in the «-
In an introductory paragraph Qrgan through which it is con- Louvalni at Antwerp, it was given to gu^er ^ ' loul| M a citizen and as Yes, dearest brethren, it is the sec- i know, as all know who have treme rapffiity with wh c

Father Lambert wrote : In these interpreted and preserved. . . me to take the hands of those brave ® BiBhop, in sympathy with all this ret ot Gcd. He is the master of breathed her air, put out bv it.
Notes I shall follow him through his J™ ' hi„fcnri„ chri8tianity and to men who carried a bullet in their gorrow These four last months have events and the sovereign director of How transient, how unrooted in her To oarry out in a small way the edu- 
tortuous windings as closely as pos- To rejeot a *theoretical Christianity ' flaah- » wound on their forehead, be | t„ me aee-long. By thou- | the human multitude. Domini eat | heart | cational work started by the su-
eible and that I may not misrepre-1 pBtoh up 8 0W.....................
sent him or fall even unintention-
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A BOOK TO BE BEAD

olGenachten. 
Louvain, who enjoyed a European 
reputation as a specialist in neuro
pathology, has died suddenly at Cam
bridge, England, where he was re
ceiving hospitality as a refugee.

Professor van

î flesh, a wound on their forehead, be- | Beemed t0 me age-long. By thou- | the human multitude. Domini eat
— - I cause .nnrj________
out of Bible texts, and to claim for Qf the enemy, 0r borne the shook of | mown down . ___

„ , ^ . .. . - this scheme of the brain a sanctity his onslaught, it was a word of grati- weeping tor those they shall never I . „
ally into unfairness, I intend that denied to the tude to them that rose to my lips. ln hearths are desolate ; dire tore and his Creator is that oI ■beo-
-- - ------ -------V I ana import. 1 “ o valiant friends;" I said, it|was eray Bpreads, anguish increases, lute dependence. The very being of

for us, it was for each one ot us, it A(. MaRneB| at Antwerp, the people of the creature is dependent ; depen

w ________ ____ AAAtat* hw __ __________ s heart-, I cational work started by the su*
they had marched to the attack I have our brave one* been I terra et plenitudo ejus : orbis terrar- I a mere ephemeral thing of passage I preme council of the Knights of Col*

. wives, mothers, are I um et universi qui habitant in eo. | there, |I there, I nmbus, a committee from Denver
The first relation between the créa- | Were you that in her glories claim a ccunoii No. 539 went to the State

part. university at Boulder and presented 
to the faculty of that institution

_____ _____ uoo n¥_____ t__ w__sixteen volumes of the Catholic
; | procedure against which common- I "ag“"{0B" "me, that you risked your I two*great oitles hava been given'over, I dent arc his nature, his facuHies. his I imominy bitterest yet by far— I Encyclopedia, Knights of Columbus’1“‘ 1051 ^ 4.7. x-e ;:„Ar:rrjazz. Tr  ̂ r.,h„
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suit that hie dishonesty and reckless ----- ------ saviours. . beheld, and the ashes were more Adoration, which is the recognition got, which he held a number of years
disregard of the rules of debates THe SUPPRESSED PASTORAL I A first time, at Liege, they a»ved I dreBdfal than I, prepared by the sad 1 ot the sovereignty ol u,oa'.,la. I Lodged in some suburb of her I haB been conferred upon the 
were revealed to many who had been London (Éng.) Tablet France; a second time, in Flanders, deat forebodings, could have im- therefore, a fugitive act ; it is t e thoughts were you ; Reverend Father Lucas, O. M. Cap.,

" No‘« " “e etiU an exceUent antV tell you how instant and bowpresent •  ̂a PknQW 11; and Belgium "“^ein like manner been laid the Scriptures Jehovah affirme His Sightless, soulless statesman- A prayer book saved the.life ol
dote to the charges and misrepre- the thought of you has baen to me ^ them both, and before ^aste Churches, schools, asylums, sovereign dominion. The who e gheip oan do. J?“ee ? NellLhi,? JZivin^ thronch
sentations of Ingersoll. I throughout the months of euffering I entire world| aB a nation of I hCffitals convents in great numbers, I economy * the Old Law, the whole Bmp other day. While piking through

land of mourning which ”a hay® heroes. Never before in my whole Bre hi rains. Entire villages have history ( toe Chosen People, have This profanation, blind and coar an "“d®r8round.-foo*pa .ag M al
passed through. I had to le6T® iile djd y feel so proud to be a Bel- ,. h . disaopeared. At Werchter- the same end—to maintain Jehovah and crude, North End on hie way <*> ^ass at
abruptly on the 20th of August in when, on the platforms of Waokerzeel for instance, out of 380 upon His throne and to cast idols Of things the holiest held from sea St. Marys church, Mr.O Neill w
order to fulfil my last duty towards | f.la“ and halting a while 130 remain àt Tremeloo down. “ I am the first and the last. sea- confronted by a man why drew a re-

^ -mus... t.., î si ïsfir, ss ïssîT-sar*1 xrz.
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friends of civilization must align now directs the Church “nd®' ‘^® only man who does not recognize dwelllng^ have dfsappeared ; on the clay say to him that faehioneth it, t ^«^dtsmueione at the last lated that Slr Matthe” Nathfn',th.®
themselves against the ever mcreas title, full of promise and of hope, ot J simple as the simplest d^lttnd and in the suburbs, 1,823 What art thou making, and thy work Left to ^®rd?*l‘u“10n8d“ttoyour new Vnder Secretary for Ireland, is
ing armaments that burden the people I Benedict XV. that i „ of his soldiers, he stands in ‘he I ho"BeBhavTbeen burnt. is without hands? Tell ye, and I And Tara fallen a pendant to your 1 & relaMve ot signor Na ban, the ex-
uilth an intolerable i»-* "* taxation. I It was in Rome itself that t,Hnnhes and nuts new courage, by , n,io nltv of Louvain, per- continued on page five na , Mayor of Rome, who has gained so
with an intolerable loan oi saxai u oeived the tidings -stroke after «e “ * hia taoe, into the ‘ £ mv thoughts, the magnifl- ________ ________________________ * much notoriety by the bitterness ofAnd tokeep peace everregnant they t k Ithepaltlai detraction of ‘“®s®'e J . h h iregpetnally in my tnoug , g . THE MENACE his attacks upon the Catholic Church,
propose the establishment of a tri- the Cathedral church of Louvain, U of’their t its former splendor. The »> Tbef!‘ br°‘h®" tüh te^know -------- the London correspondent ot the
bunal that shall be empowered to next ot the burning of ,tb® tn^of I country. The foremost duty of every I 'neient oollege 0f St. Ives, the art î5îirPnames°0 Here they are—Dm 0n January 14' the Menace Pub- DubUn Freeman’s Journal says he is

mutated ; but in a generation or so whoieBale shooting of 01tlz®“®’a“d shipwreck or from a fire, you would oollections its unique and unpub- I R^th-r Candide ofthe Congregation Federal Grand Jury, sitting at Joplin, King Albert of Belgium has tele-
the horizon is again glimmering with tortures inflicted up°“ ”°Jn^d apd assuredly hold yourselves bound to °°gh®d manUscripts, its archives, ita of the Brother’s of Mercy® Father Missouri. The indictment chaiges graphed Pope Benedict expressing

soldier is ready hand children, and np°° °°t^e.d^g gtiU him by a debt of everlasting thank- n ot great portraits of illustri- Ma^in Capuchin^ and Father Vin that the persops named bav® b.. “ great admiration of the conduct ol
on hilt and impatient for the fray. d®,anrdf?aThock of these LTamitie fulness. But it is not one man, Hi. ^Vrlctors, chancellors professors, ^"c^ventualiombaerts, parish «uilty ot ®“d“«laimp™?0trm“^ Cardinal Mercier, whose arrest, he

...  “• sfaïÆïJ*■ s? 2£ xbss ^.•sssr&m as s ris.-;1 ■«na- a”«s. ofcan retard the progrees of insensate bombardment ot our beautiful metro might be free, so ... alike a noble tradition and p“®8 . th Roia0onai College of b®41®11 ot tbe Federal authorities will dinaltbe king’s telegram goes on
militarism and rescue the world from politan church, of ‘he church of ft°rJ°“e)ium ^ight keep her inde- 8t“d®n^ “̂ment in their studies <®88“at DeCHrcT parish priest at gw® 4b® P60pl® °‘ Mi880url a ?baf“ to “like the glorious prelates of 
it. baleful curse is the Roman Pontiff. Notre Dame au delà la Dyle.ofthe her dynaBty, he, patriotic Emulation of intellect- BuëkeL De,gent pariVh priest “t 4® P=‘ a“ ®“d ‘® 8 =T^i8“dU«ac®e th« pa8t’ hae not ,eared to pr00,ai™

. . h_.k thH ona snot epHoopal palace, and of a great pa P that after the vicissitudes . f biBtoric, and of artistic riches, „ , , w ft B j „ Datiah DrieBt I and indecency, which is a disgrace th -n the face of error and to
Give him back the one ®P°‘ of oar dear 0ity of Malines. "f battle she might rise nobler, purer, the fruit ot the labors of five center- ®.el'od6; ^r°V' We hàve rea6on to I not only to Missouri, but to the en- the imprescriptible rights
on earth which from time immemor- Alat trom my diocese, without “ dB more glorioue than ™ ‘.n in the dust. at PontBrule. We have reason to oountry. n is a matter of won- a juat caua6 in the eight of the
ial ha. belonged to the Papacy and means ot communication with you, "r6Ct' "Vny a parish has lost its pastor. an "oW man of de,ment that the Federal authorises conscience.
which the centuries have demon- L,!L“ “Town afflicted heart, «Jdte Pray daily, my b„r®th“”',°rndthaaî There is sounding in my ears the I le‘enty.one, waB also killed; until did n°La°‘ Bn°t° “ftoe ”aw and pre- The conversion to Catholicity ol
etrated to be indispensable for the within my thought ot you, tw0 hundred and fifty thousand, sorrowful voice ot an old man of however, hie body has not been ol®ar 8tat® . . t tll„ caBe ^,aB another Protestant minister is re-
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the garnered wisdom of the centuries, j craved courage and light, and are mBking ready for the fig t parish priest and the curate had Qwn Bctuai personal knowledge, move' . done at last It severed his connection with that
his love tor the best interests of sought them in such thoughts as oome. been interned in a concentration!^ th(m thirty ln the diocese ot 8°™eî^5ns to suppress this spread church. A letter to his congrega-

tude for peace, he is best qualified to # DatioQ g0 faithful in the great mass and 0ur assurance that not only do jn uke manner been deported to the * ‘r'.Ph priegtPof ConviD. pieret, Curate who choose it as a means of iv ^ ° ^ Catholio doctrine. “Within
allay the anger and rancour that 0f her population to God, so upright we prBy for the success of their a priBonB 0f Germany, to Munster- atEtttMe; Alexandre, curate atMuesy- h<>od- Amer c . _____ Bix m0nths after I began studying
fling men upon the field of battle, in her patriotism, so noble in her ana f0r the eternal welfare o r lagen to Celle, to Magdeburg. A® ia. Ville ; Matùchal, seminarist at uurrn Catholicism,” Mr. Harbord wrote,
Th« Panai Power saved Europe from King and Government, is the first BOuls, but th&l we alao ac°®P^ Munsterlagen alone three thousand MaieBin; r6v. Father Gillet, Ben WANT OF BLESSED FAITH , t ha^ found something that
The PapW Fowe sufferer. She bleeds ; her sons are their Bake all the distress, whether______________ __________________ _ edictine ot Maredsous; the Rev. ---- — . - Las substantial - something with
anarchy and lawlessness. Politically_it gtrioken down, within her fortresses physical or moral, that falls to our Berlaer Saint Father Nicolas, Premonstratensian Anti-Christian scientists are a tone ” g harmony] nnity."
was the.Saviour of Europe. In the and upon her fields, in defence ot her own share in the oppression that (7) Duffel, Lie , M the Abbey ot Leffe; two Brothers of to themselves even. Said Dom Gas P „„
midstotthe conflictsof Jurisdiction the rights and ot her territory. Soon hourly besets|us,and all,that thefuture Bombant, F®”1”8 Wavre Saints- the same Abbey ; one Brother of the quet when here recently : l was ac The unusual a, tatb

x-sn-r-n SSS rHHSE-Sïrss
great disturbances. The conduct ot ^odg? Then I looked upon the we Bhall all be in honor ; it is just Rymenam, ^“‘^hteîwMkerzeeî narisPh priest of Tintigny Glouden’, America as on author whose works ham, Lancashire, England, recently,
the Pontiffs inspired respect, as their erueflx I looked upon Jesus, most ^t to day we should all be in grief polaer, Haecht WeehterWockerzeel, par sh ££« b ^‘'Tzeuden tere hostile to the teaching, of The Town Council does not posssss

ity.” says Liebmtz, which they had ^,a own moath the words which the Bome bitter words have arisen to- Herent, Thildonck, Bueken, I t, P ” g' p tigh rfeat ol Biegny Trem- Spencer went to see my brother when pBnied by several ™a™barB._. Grea‘
in the time ol Nicholas I. or Gregory palmist uttered in His name : O wards our God, words which, if Aerqohot, Wesemael, Hersselt, Die , La y - P PDarish priest of Hac the latter was dying. Afterward he interest centered in the visit, and
VII it would be the means of octain % my God, look upon me ; why e7oke„ withlcold calculation, would Schatfen, Molenstede, Rillaer, Gel- bleu , s.fd : ‘ Oh, what would I give to have the route to *b® ®b«ob0wa8‘b/pn88d

..... »d b-. 77-“S1 «a ~ .m “w H.." S 5SÏÏ ÏS*Vîi3mST'MÏÏÏÿU.i-w-
ub back to the golden age. • heat.” (Psalm xxi, 1) And how natural instinct rebels against tersem, Budingen, Neerlinder, tt g P Hookay- Reusonnet, curate I upon^s certain was proved uncertain, a number of wounded Belgian and

The Holy See was the only tribun- toethwith the murmur died upon the evils that have fallen upon nies, Mou®^' Humbeek Nieuwen- of Olme ; Bilande, chaplain of the in- and I would give anything to have British soldiers ,r°™ ?"
al that could set any limits to im my lipB ; Bnd I remembered what our catholic Belgium ; the spontaneous Capelle_auBois, L““.b8®g^NieH Bytute 0, deB( mutes at Bouge; Docq, the faith of a Catholio man V "—The flrmary. Canon ®08d f*ban' tb®
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Mr. Ingersoll shall always speak for tountttln hgad ol the Bible itself, is a 
himself in hie own very words,
From this out then it will be a dia
logue between him and hie com-
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promised to try very herd, end It wes 
before His tebernecle that I acted so.’ 
At last, to do penance, he begged bis 
Bishop to allow him to offer himselt 
tor the foreign missions, old though 
he was. And so he came to me,"

Again Father Frost was silent for a 
few minutes, and when he spoke It 
was to begin a little humorous anec
dote relating to the children of his 
mission. He thought, I suppose, 
that already he had talked too long 
about his friend. Suddenly, in the 
middle of a sentence he wee inter
rupted by Marion.

" Father, your assistant's name— 
was it Masterson ?"

“ Yes. Did you know him ? Some
how I imagined you are not a Cath
olic. '

to feel the sickening despair, known I for one so young and untried ; I know I my life. I wish it were winter all Seated on the veranda all through II your churches and the Blessed 
to 1U fullest b/imaginative nature that you aie dUoouragsd with it, and the time." the long summer afternoon, we found Sacrament mean no more than thpt
when they And themselves linked to that you are whipping yourself like a "Provided there was always a much to say - who can doubt it ? to you, no more even to your priests
duty stripped of all the ideality with beast of burden over your road." heavy snow on the ground, a sleigh, There was old tun and foolishness to —well, I have never since considered 
which they had clothed her. Doubt- She turned toward him an alarmed good horses and agreeable company be recalled, old troubles and perplex becoming a Catholic, never for one
lees her pupils were as bright as the face. Could this man read her eoul at one s command," he added with a itiee, too, for life U not all sunshine inetantl He had just handled, so he
mdnritv^ni alrli hat to her thev or wm the state oi it apparent to ell I smile. even at eighteen. We reviewed and thought, the Body ol the Lord, and

npaBUPi
In that new world of hers there the hand, |hie face changed and was seasoned logs. He gazed from her ing. She had always talked so when quenee. That is no excuse. You

was one, who, remembering his own again tender, sensitive, alive. face to her hands and the old pain only half in earnest, and in the old haven t an idea how angry he was
aedlv desolated youth, realized what “ It is true, Mies Martinez, I am emote his heart. Not only were her days it had been rare indeed to find or how he spoke. But I am glad I
was naseine in the girl's soul, and an almost a stranger to you," he con hands the hands of hie lost love, but her more so. We were interrupted was there. The incident opened my
all-absorbing pity tor her began to tinned, “Perhaps you resent my the action also. How often he had by my shy little housemaid, who eyes, and but tor it, who knows—
nrean into the heart of St. John words, and yet it is just because I seen those other hands, that long came to tell me that some one, whose you re not offended are you, Edith ?
Worthington He was standing one would save you from my own suffer- since were duet, held thus before a name she had not understood, wished I have great respect for your belief,
afternoon by the window of hie room, ing and loneliness that they are wood Are, each slender finger out- to speak to me over the telephone. I know you are sincere, but I—oh,
which looked out on the street, and spoken. Like yourself, I have lined against the red light. Hie eyes I hurried into the house, and five let s talk of something else. I am
M Teresa unclosed the gate and his known what it is to be an orphan went back to her low brow, where, of minutes later came back more slowly, sorry I mentioned the matter. I
evea fell on the slender hand that and friendless. Because my father late, he had begun to think another dreading to tell Marion the purport never did before. It was the coming
for a moment rested wearily on the refused to marry the lady chosen tor resemblance between the living girl of the message. I felt certain it of your cousin that brought it all
latch a nain never wholly laid at him by hie parents he incurred their and the dead woman showed. She would annoy her, but I was obliged back, and with you, dear, I always
rest awoke “Strange I never noticed displeasure, which deepened into turned her face, and meeting hie to repeat it, and without delay. I said what was uppermost in my
her hand until now," he mused. He hatred and disownment when, later, glances, smiled, and—what a cruel remember that I spoke apologetically, mind.
watched her walk slowly across the my father followed Washington to fancy ! Gerald Martins looked on (May God forgive me !) It was at this instant that Father
vard and whether because of the fight against the mother - country, him in that smile. He made a rest "It was Father Frost, a cousin of Frost opened our gate and came
memory aroused by the hand, or be But when he and my mother were less movement in his chair, and outs, who wished to speak to me, I towards us, smiling broadly. I have
cause something in the girl's lassi- dead, my grandfather relented and said: explained. "He is passing through never seen him without being im
tudo annealed to him, he hurriedly took me to his home. It was a glor ‘It was indeed kind of you to think the city, and telephoned to say that Pressed with a sense of his happy
left his room and ran down the ions old house, and I was an imagin- of me during your pleasure trip. I he will call within the hour. I—I heartedness, his share of that child-

. ■ | ative youth—longing tor the things am going to test your kindness far- don’t think he will stay long." like joy which seems to be one of the
“You are home early to-day, Miss I that were to be mine neve*, never." tber. It you have no previous en Marion made no comment, but took peculiar gifts of foreign missionar- 

Martinez ?" he said, a smile on his Hie rich, beautiful voice, as he gagement, will you honor me by ac into her hands the afghan that all ies. He was ‘hen not lar PaB‘
, uttered those last words, fell, into companying me to Mrs. Barton's New afternoon had lain untouched in her middle age, but looked old, so hard

“One of mv pupils is sick. I got such mournful tones that Teresa felt Year Party ? Yes, I really am going," lap, and began to crochet with fran had his life been. Marion was quiet
out halt an hour earlier on that the tears spring to her eyes. he finished, smiling at the surprise tic energy. Because the silence was at first and a little stiff, but he
account " she explained. “I lived in that old Virginia manor that flashed into her face, for he growing long, and to me, at least, appeared unconscious of the fact. I,

“I am’ glad—not that your pupil is house from my fifth to my twenty rarely participated in social doings. very uncomfortable, I explained fur- eager that he should make the most
ill but that you have come. The second year ; then, my grandfather After accepting the offer of his ther. favorable impression possible, begged
tact is, I couldn’t stay in my office, married a second time and I was company, Teresa, with a little nerv- I have seen him only to or him to tell us something about his 
The woods have been calling me all again alone in the world. I came to ous laugh, added : threo times, and not at all for ten lUe in India. I had once heard him
dav I've heard falling acorns and Kentucky. Here I taught school and “ All the girls are talking about years. He belongs to the English talk of it and hoped that his simple,
dropping leaves through all its studied law, but my heart was not Mrs. Barton’s New Year party, and branch of the family, which is much unboasting story would edify Marion,
hours • so I closed my law books and wholly in my work, for there was no what a grand affair it will be. I am more devout than ours. Hie father as it edified me.
came home, intending to go out for a hope to be realized when sucoess afraid of grand affaire." was kUled at Balaclava—you remem So you wish me to tell you some
walk But—I must confess it I—lam should have crowned my labors. I Teresa was more troubled about bet that a photograph of him in uni- thing of out mission, he replied, 
a coward. I cannot go into an Oc- withdrew from society, lived the life her appearance at Mrs. Barton's form hung in the library at home, with his merry smile. But where
tober wood alone. Will you take of a recluse, until political work party than she cared to admit, even Father Frost went to some French shall I begin ? India is a big country
nitv on me and come with me ?" forced me into the social world. But to herself. The lady entertained seminary where students are pre- rad most interesting, and I’ve lined
v That wonderful light wm slowly those years of retirement have built rarely, but those occasions were pared for the foreign missions, and there for more than twenty years,

Martins had come to her house, oree_ing ,nt0 Teresa's dark eyes, a well nigh impregnable wall be- events in the social history of the when his time came was sent to India, so it's a dangerous thing you ask. I
which was somewhere in Bourbon brightening them, until they soon tween me rad my fellow-creatures, Blue Grass Belt, and so the girl He bu been there tor twenty five may never stop talking if I got a fair 
County. He had known her in Rich- like gtarg giesmi„g in twilight's and though I go among them, I do looked forward to it with mingled years, except for a few trips such as start 1"
mond, where she had lived previous gjoom, not feel at home. Do you know I feelings of fear rad pleasure. Her this, to England rad America, to beg We laughed, saying that we were
to the death of her husband. She ,.j B’hou)d jjke to go very much, if now, why, even at the risk of forfeit- imagination reveled in the prospect of funds tor the support of his work." willing to run the risk,
had been kind to Mr. Martins, it jj Halpin has no objection," re- ing your regard, I spoke to you this themagnificenceoftheentertainment, “ He must be interesting," Marion Since you cannot tell everything,
seems, during a spell of fever rad jied Teresa, for that worthy lady afternoon ? The duty was laid upon and she indulged in many a beautiful said. “I shall be giad to meet him, at least tell us what impressed you
when he heard of her husband's death, WBa Droving herself a most careful I me, because," be paused, and his dream on her lonely way to and from if I may." most," I urged, and directing hie con-
through her brother, who had a chaperon. Hearing the voices in the eyes involuntarily sought her white the college. She selected her gown I wm greatly relieved. All her vereation to Marion rather than to
small store to Paris, he had sent her kalj tke petBon jn question emerged hands, but remembering his unfln- with great care. Jouett painted her family were prejudiced, but not one me, he began, still smiling, though in
money enough to bring her and trom her sitting-room, rad Mr. Wor- ished sentence, he added : “I would portraitafterwardinthedreseshewore of the others M rapidly so M Marion, earnest now:
her children to Kentucky, and then Winston meekly asked her permis- save you from my own fate, alone, on that eventful night. As she looks She had ever been careful to say W,hat impressed me most ? I 
had secured a small farm for her in . tQ take Migg Martinez out for a with old age creeping steadily, sure- from the painted canvas she is like a nothing that could wound or anger shall tell you. More than all the
Bourbon. To her he had taken his WBjk gj,e considered the pros and ly in on me." child who had decked herself out in me, but I had always realized that natural loveliness I have seen and
little girl for safe keeping, while he conB' oonjectured what Mrs. Brown They walked on for a few paces the rich attire of a woman : again, she hated Catholicity. What, then, all the sombre magnificence; more
went to the war. He gave her all Brou'n(j lhe corner would say when in absolute silence. A thousand she looks down with the face and was my amazement when, after a than all the suffering I have wit-
themoneyhehad,and made her swear ghg BBW gt, John W rthington out thoughts were hurling themselves attitude of one of the queenly hero- long pause, she dropped her work nessed, patiently, even heroically
ontheBiblenevertorevealtheidenti- walkjDg with the beautitol strange through the girl's brain. She felt toes of historical tragedy, disporting and, looking up at me, said slowly borne: more than all the ccnver-
ty of the child. He told her to rear _irl an(J whBt Mrs. Colston would her youth rad inexperience painfully herself in the ungraceful fashion and and rather sadly : sione, each a special, beautiful work
Amy as her own daugnter until he think were she to meet the music I in this confidence from, rad interest simple silks of a modern costume. “It seems strange now, even to of Gods grace, more edifying than
should return. It he should not re- teacber 0f the college with Mr. Wor- I of, the renowned man of the world. But the first impression lingers long- me, but I once tnought seriously of all these was my assistant 1 Just
turn, he said that he should keep the thington. Then her own good sense She knew that he had, in that hour, est; perhaps because of the ted roses becoming a Catholic." a little old man, not at all learned,
child until she had arrived at her came to the rescue and she gave the drawn Mide the veil and permitted that show against the cream bodice “ You, Marion 1" I exclaimed. but a saint. We labored side by side
sixteenth year, when she was to go desired permission, supplementing it her to look upon the ruins of a life and in the raven curls. My very evident astonishment for nine years. My work had be
ta Lexington and claim her property ith the command to return early. never before gazed upon by other In those early days it was not re- amused her. 1 Am I such a heathen? ’ come too heavy for one pair of hands, 
for her. He said that he would “Mrs. Halpin is altogether too eyes than his own. There were garded as an indication of good mam she laughed, and after a moment, and month after month the Bishop
leave papers that would prove the triot " remarked Mr. Worthington, emotions stirring in her heart, vain- nets to keep a hostess waiting for speaking more and more seriously, had been promising me the first
child’s right to his estate. The qg they turned their faces toward the I ly trying to express themselves in her guests, and at 9 o’clock the halls she went on: “ It was a queer notion available assistant. He arrived on

admitted that she had seen oountry- “1 am going to enter a pro- words ; but the words refused to and parlors of Mrs. Barton's house for me to have had, was it not ? me, foot, in the middle of a stormy
test. Several ladies have complained answer the call made on them, were filled with men and women, of all people I But something I heard night, with a smile and a jest on his
to me that they see so little of you. Then she let the bunch of leaves fall who represented the culture of the unsettled my mind, rad the more I lips- I was appalled. He was so
Whv didn't you attend the party at from her hand, and holding it timid- West. As the grand march was form- read in regard to the matter, the thin and frail that l could not
Mrs. Davidson’s? She was quite put ly toward him, said. ing, Mr. and Mrs. Martins were an more clearly I imagined I saw that account for tie fact that a whiff of
ont " “ Thank you. Mr. Worthington !" nounced, rad the hostess’ pleasure you Catholics are right." wind had never blown him away,

“I didn’t care to go," she replied. He clasped the little hand, saying, in greeting these guests was evident. " Oh, Marion l" I exclaimed, “ why and worse, he was old—a grave
Then she added, turning her eyes on with the familiar smile in hie dark Mrs. Martins was her closest friend ; did you stop short ? You were on offense where the life taxes the
him and speaking quickly: “They gray eyes : Mr. Martins was the leader of the the right road. You were seeing a strength of the youngest. At first,
are all kind to me, still I feel I am “ This means that you forgive me political party of which her own and great light 1 Why didn't you per- in my stupidity, I considered him
such a stranger among these people, for inviting you out for a walk for husband's family were ardent sup severe ?" commonplace and uninteresting.
Everybody has a home, or some one the purpose of reading you a lecture porters. It was quite among the 1 Do you truly want to know ? You soon changed my mind, I found that
to care for, and I am—I am," choking and is a compact of friendship be- possibilities, moreover, that the lady won’t be offended?" And when I he was full of boyish fun. There
back a sob, “so alone that it gives tween us? I scarcely dared hope for who came here to night as her guest said, “ Certainly not," she continued : was no annoyance to which he could
me more pain than pleasure to such graciousness. and intend trying would in another year be ruling in “ In a Catholic prayer book I not find a funny side ; in fact, dis
mingle to society." very hard to prove myself worthy of the Governor’s Mansion. chanced across an explanation of the agreeable things seemed to have no

"Pardon me, Miss Martinez, if I it." Then he stooped, and gathering " I scarcely hoped that you would meaning of the service you call side for him. There was no
speak frankly," said he. “It is the up her leaves, said, returning them I oome] even it you arrived to day, be- Benediction. The idea is beauti- P . . J. . -,
privilege an old man can claim." to her. “I am going to champion cause I knew you would be weary ful ; the Lord blessing His people as ® t "

She looked at him with a contra- your cause against Mrs. Halpin's B(ter your jong journey," said Mrs. He used to do when He wm on. earth. , eaneoiallv to the
dietary reply to hie last self disparag- rigid rules, rad I shall expect you to Barton, I went one evening to see it prepared Kentle^ and kmd, especially^ to the
ing remark, whereupon he smiled spend such a gay winter, that you “We reached home in time to to be edified and awed. It was Ash - 7 hlnP nation™ that
and said : will regret the swift passage of time, drees," replied Mrs Martins, in a soft, Wednesday, and when the priest en tion. But it w£I hie' Patl®“°® that

“Well, I will say instead, a man Work is hard, I know, ” he went on, loW| Southern voice. “ Though tered the sanctuary he turned to the m our lrag intercourse I learned to
old to the experiences of life. Your “ but it will end sometime ; and it is somewhat fatigued, we could not de- people to say that after the service mnvHmenta nnink in all ho said 
imagination is making you become by doing disagreeable tasks well that prjve ourselves of the pleasure of he would distribute ashes to those the verv^man I should have
morbid, is breeding a host of we prove ourselves worthy of being seeing you, Msieting at your enter who had not received them in the ' lnae^natienpe often and
sickly fancies that ultimately will be- called to perform higher and holier tainment. morning, and he directed that, to *“*««*• *? ,“1'° “u m ancrv or
cloud your mind, making you misan- ones." Mrs. Barton murmured her appre avoid crowding and confusion, all y’ ... , And he was old von
thropio, wreck your life and happi- ---------- I ciation of Mrs. Martins’ kindness, should go up the middle aisle and re . , to the oli'rnate
ness. Such an imagination as you CHAPTER VII then asked : turn by the side ones. About this he B1L” ge o^ten toco^re

S sSBfSS ■■ — Esana-i.-»find your solitary me a contrast to 0Ter to hi8 WBy of thinking in regard -------- --------- , , that each member of his flock
theirs, rich in home and its ties. tQ Teresa's social life. At first, the THE TTNREEN SIDE was'dear to his heart
You never realized the difference be- -, took society half heartedly,1 1 MJlj U " was dear t0 ma heart-
tween your life and the lives of other »ut pleBgure Bnd admiration speedily ,
girls in your convent home, and now win *over the yormgj and soon she There is always some embarrass 
its existence breaks upon you sharp wag enterjng w,th animation into ment and some pain when those meet 
ly, painfully. But in time this would the hfe Qf thg reflned Southern town, who were once intimate and through 
wear away. You would gather to with the approaoh 0f the Christmas years have kept In their hoar's a 
yourself friends, who, in a measure, holidBys its gayety increased, and as place sacred to each other. Often 
would make good your other loss. nQ funotion failed to include an in- the long dear friendship ends in such 
But you resolutely repel the ad- vitation [or miss Martinez, Teresa an hour. Both are disappointed ; the 

of all who would become wag beginning to ta6te gome 0f the years have made changes, ravages, 
sweets of social success. Her work perhaps, or the two minds rad hearts 
had not grown any more agreeable, are startled to find that they have 
but the pleasure of the evening made grown far apart. But it was not so 
amenda tor the dreariness of the day. when at last, after twenty years*

Mr Worthington met Teresa again separation, Marion Chester came to 
in the hall one crisp December after pay me au oft deferred visit. After I 
noon. The sleigh, with ils party of bad recovered from the shook of see- 
gay yonng people, was flying down ing her much changed—a woman of 
the street, after having deposited her forty whom sorrow hod not spared 
at Mrs. Halpin’s door, rad the tinkle nor deep joy defrauded, and after the 
of its silver bells came merrily to his passing of the shyness of our first 
ears as he escorted her to the parlor half-hour tete-a-tete, I began to recog- 
and drew up a chair for her before nize, one by one. and with delight,

"Of course von did!" he replied, the wide hearthstone. The long ride all the little traits that had made her 
“TV n. take a ramble through the brisk air had brought a so dear to me when we were thought- through the’woods.'^and he assBtèd tinge If color to the pale cheeks and l~jjU*lVhTewMtae 

her over the low stone wall that mad.tae dark eyes sparkle like d,a- eweeLTeven
do^t know aUr”Phe\egraU after a “ You look positively radiant I" he than of old, if less mischievous ; the 

the leaves under their feet made a „ t Georgetown," she re- ' same deep reverence, veiled from all

ï„Tfïï.™. .w ”• l? «'-T' MT SÏÏÏUïïE ,1“things. I know your work is hard , enjoyed anything so thoroughly to , rad all that is holy.

BORROWED FROM 
THE NIGHT

By Anna C. Minoouh
CHAPTER V—GONTINUHD 

“Mr. Martins wm very watchful over 
his child. The Negro woman told 
afterwards that he never ceased 
warning her to watch the baby, and 
that he would leave the field a doz
en times during the day rad hurry 
to the house to reMsure himself that 
she wm sate. The war fever wm 
growing stronger, and men were 
listing by hundreds every day. One 
morning Martins’ negro 
running into town telling every per
son he met that Indiras had carried 
off his master rad the child. The 
sudden disappearance of Mr. Martina 
and the baby of course caused great 
excitement, but after a tew days he 
came back home—alone. Where he 
had left the child no one knew. 
Then he enlisted and went with the 
regiment to the .north, and perished 
with the Kentuckians in the Raisin 
MM»acre. Hie cousin, George Mar
tins, brought home the remains and 
buried them under the cedar tree, 
beside his wife. Then people began 
to Mk for the child. No one knew 
what had become of her. George 
Martins went himself to Virginia, 
thinking the father might have taken 
her to her mother's relatione; but 
she was not there, and when the 
grandfather heard of the miesing 
child, he, too, joined in the search. 
It seemed that his two sons had been 
killed in the war against the British 
and m they had left no children, his 
great property would go to strangers 
if little Amy Martins were not found."

"Amy?" repeated Teresa, rad down 
a long silent aisle of "memory a mel
low, tender voice seemed to be calling 
“ Miss Amy? Miss Amy? Miss Amy?"

“That wm the child’s name. She 
was called after her mother," ex
plained Mrs. Halpin, wondering at 
the interruption. "But one day a 
poorly dressed woman came to town 
and inquired for George Martins. 
She told him that several days be
fore he had left for the war, Gerald

:;l

an-

I am not, and I never met Father 
MMterson. I saw him three or four 
times —and I was in his church that 
night. I was shocked. I thought he 
proved to me that there is nothing in 
it—in your faith, 1 mean. But he 
was sorry, you say, and he went to 
India and worked cheerfully there 
until hie death, in spite of hardship 
and discouragement, rad he was pati
ent, always patient 1"

“ Yes. Dear Father Masterson I" 
Marion turned her eager, shining 

eyes away from him to gaze once 
more upon the distant hills. Father 
Frost watched her tor a few seconds 
before he made some irrelevant re
mark to me. It occurred to me at 
the momentethat he spoke in a low. 
awed voice, as if he were in church, 
though in truth I was thinking less 
of him than of Marion.

“ Father," she said at last, looking 
into his face with a bright, childlike 
smile. “ Father, I want to be aCath- 
olio—the sooner the better I"—Flor
ence Gilmore in the Magnificat.

LIVE SOBERLY, JUSTLY, 
GODLY

SAYS ARCHBISHOP GLBNNON
In a recent sermon Hie Grace Most 

Rev. Archbishop Glennon gave ex
pression to some appropriate and 
forceful thoughts of great value and 
profit to all serious minded people at 
this particular time. The complete 
text of the sermon was as follows :

“ For the grace of God our Saviour 
bath appeared to all men, instruct
ing us that, denying ungodliness and 
worldly desires, we should live sober
ly, and justly, and godly in this 
world, looking for the blessed hepe 
and coming of the glory of the great 
God and our Saviour Jesus Christ, 
who gave Himself for us that He 
might redeem us from all iniquity, 
and might cleanse to himself a good 
acceptable, a pursuer of good works. 
These things speak and exhort, and 
rebuke with all authority. Let no 
man despise them." (Titus 2:11 15.)

Man is surrounded by mysteries:— 
Why the heart beats, we do not 
know. What life is, we cannot say. 
Whether we wake or sleep it is still 
the same mysterious undeflnable. 
The mind within is a mystery — the 
thought expressed is mysterious in 
its formation ; and mysterious also, 
that the mind of the other may com
prehend it expressed as it is by words 
which are only symbols. We walk 
on mysteries ; and around us earth 
rad air and sky are full of mysteries, 
as they are themselves mysterious. 
We speak the word “ space " but we 
cannot define it. We talk of “time," 
but neither can we define it, nor is 
there any rule for its measurement.

And yet, in face of all these, we 
live and walk and talk and think 
with the unconcern of children play
ing with toys : or if we desist from 
the playing it is to plume ourselves 
on the thought that we know it all. 
And especially in these modern times 
when many who in reality have not 
even begun, claim to have the solu- 
tion -of all life’s mysteries and lec
ture us accordingly ; for they say, it 
is all Just a combination of matter 
and force served up to suit the in
dividual if he has any sense, and to 
crush him if he has not. Now, the 
opposite is or should be our 
Christian position, namely, that we 
feel the dread mysterlousness of it 
all, and with eyes of faith struggle to 
penetrate the veils that hang before 
our eyes, and see back of them the 
author of all mysteries, the Master 
of Life and Death, and reverently 
bowing, to walk from mystery to 
mystery until we reach our home, at 
last, with that Father whose pres
ence shall be the explanation of all,,

I have said that “ time " is a 
mystery, and its definition impos
sible—its measurement only conven
tional ; yet we have had our New 
Years eve a short time ago, and the 12 
o’clock signal, and the noise and 
the whistling and clanging of bells, 
and the toasts to the old and the 
welcome to the new, treating it with 
a definiteness—a suieness and the 
certainty of a calendar based on 
exact science, which claims to have 
measured and weighed the sun and 
set in place for all time the earth 
with its every movement.

And yet, with all our proposed ex
actness, the new year is only conven
tional marking ; it does not separate 
time into distinct portions, for time 
is not only indefinable, but indivis
ible. It is only in an objective 
sense—in the sense that the events 
that occur in time, and the move
ments of the planets that take place 
in time, and the recurring of the 
seasons, that gives a reason for and 
a value to such things as divisions of 
time And as such the celebration 
of a new year has importance and a 
meaning ; for it tells ns of time’s 
passing-it tells that one more year 
is gone, and that we are one more 
milestone nearer our goal—past one 
more landmark on the river of life 
that leads to the ocean beyond.

woman
the advertisements tor Genersd Mar
tins’ daughter and the large re
wards offered tor information lead
ing to her discovery; but as she felt 
that he had some good esuon for 
binding her to this secrecy, she had 
been faithfnl to her promise. Now 
t)ie child was dead. She had died of 
a fever that had carried off one of 
the woman’s own children. She said 
that she felt it was her duty to let 
the relatives of Amy Martins know 
of her death rad for that purpose 
she had walked to Lexington from 
her home in Bourbon to give them 
this information. With several of 
Mrs. Martins’ early friends, George 
Martins went down to Bourbon with 
the woman. The fever had wasted 
the child, rad as she had been buried 
several days, it was of course, im
possible to recognize her. Only the 
soft blMk hair remained for her 
identification as the child of Gerald 
and Amy Martins, heir to her 
parents’ great property in Kentucky 
and the grandfather’s plantation and 
slaves in old Virginia. But they 
brought the little creature home and 
laid her, with her father and mother 
in the graveyard in the clearing, un
der the cedar tree. As next of kin, 
of course George Martins, inherited 
his cousin’s rich tract of land, and 
after a few years he was able to 
build that beautiful house. I have 

\ been told there is not such another 
house in the country as the Martins 
mansion. It is said by those who 
are in a position to know, that he 
once told his wife he would some day 
take her to a grander home than the 
one she was willing to give up for love 
sohim. Ifhedidmakethat promiseto 
her, he kept it. There is not one 
thing on earth that woman desires 
she has not, or may not have, if she 
but express the wish. They have 
one child, a handsome young man 
he is now, and tor him and his 
mother George Martins lives and 
-toils. Every dollar he adds to his 
great fortune is tor them, every 
honor he receives is tor them. I 
believe dear, he would sell his soul 
if he could thereby add to their hap
piness.

“Oh, that is sadl" said the girl.
These words brought them to Mrs. 

Halpin’s door, and Teresa entered 
the house with a grave face, strange
ly out of harmony with her pretty 
toilet. Oh! this world was indeed a 
place of sorrow rad her heart was 
crying out for Loretto’e peace and 
holy joy.

I

Father Frost fell into a reverie, 
forgetting us. I glanced at Marion. 
She was impressed, I saw, in spite of 
herself, both by Father Frost and by 
hie story. Neither of us epoke, and 
presently he continued :

“ He is in heaven now. The even
ing before he died the pain left him 
for a while and we had a long talk. 
He bad never before talked about 
himself, but that night, in the lonely 
darkness, he told me a little. His 
life, he said, had been one long un 
successful struggle against his hot 
temper. I almost laughed and told 
him that nothing he could say would 
convince me that he had the ghost of 
one.

“ Well, the service was short, too 
short, I found it, but—oh, Edith, in 
all my life nothing ever filled me with 
such joy and peace as that blessing 
given over our bowed heads—for my 
head was bowed like the rest !"

Marion paused, gazing absently 
across the lawn to the distant pine- 
clad hills. Her eyes were shining 
and there was a smile upon her lips ; 
then suddenly her face hardened, and 
when she turned to me again she 
spoke bitterly :

“ It had been but a sweet fancy 
from first to last ! I was sorely dis
appointed. I thought I had found 
something real. Edith, he began to 
put ashes on the foreheads of the 
people. All went smoothly until an 
old man rad woman, feeble they were 
and poorly dressed, tried to force their 

of the side aisles. Of 
The

vances
your friends. Is this right to your
self, generous to others ?"

“ Perhaps not," she replied, “ yet 
—yet you don't know all."

They had left the town behind 
them and were now on the edge of 
the woodland.

“ It hasn’t been as bad of late 
years," he answered humbly, and 
then, after a silence, he said that 
once, over a mere trifle, be had be 
come furiously angry, not only before 
his congregation, but in the very 
sanotuary. A few minutes afterward 
he would have given his life to have 
been able to undo that scene, and 
day by day, hour by hour, during the 
six months that he remained where 
he was, he had felt more keenly that 
he had disedifled his people and more 
and more deeply did he grieve over 
the irreverence of it. Two or three 
times that night he repeated, ‘ I had 
just received His blessing ; I had just

“Isn’t that a beautiful sight 1 " he 
exclaimed, gezing at the trees decked 
out in October’s lavish splendor.

“ When I was a little girl I used to 
think the leaves in autumn were big 
butterflies,” she said, laughing. way up one

course they made confusion, 
priest saw them and his face flushed 
scarlet. Instantly, he became furi
ously angry, and he epoke to those 
old people not merely sharply or im
patiently, but savagely—for so little 
—a mere trifle. When he had no 
more to say he turned on his heel 
and left the sanctuary. Those who 
were left received no aihes. So, 
Edith, my castle in the air collapsed.

CHAPTER VI
As day followed day, leading her 

through the same dull hours of work, 
the same exacting cares, Teresa began

/
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of things done end not done, es en FOB FEBRUARY and t| the seme time I heartily
ell enffieient reminder of our pro- ----- ------ wished I might be mtsteken ; end
greee through life to deeth end eter. D„mMMBNDBn AND BLESSED without doubt it hed been much
“tty, the new yeer deeervee from ue REOOMMB pma x better thet I hed hgen eo, sinoe we
more then e peering notice : For in- BY HIS HOLINESS PIUS x. thaQ lhould not have eeen those evils 
stenee, for some of us it will be the • which heve rendered the world
laet landmark till the ocean is chbistun modesty almost desolate."
reached—the lest milestone on the " There must be e beauty in one s This example is perhaps en extreme
way to death—the lest yeer in the lhonght If one would heve beauty of caee but t„ it we heve e proof thet e 
course thet we may run, end if so, eipreeai0n,’’ is a well-known literary mttn-, i0ul is mirrored in hie features. 11
surely, it is time we who ere axlom| one, however, of which An irreguiftr exterior is the sign of e
thoughtless, should think—we who wrtterl cannot claim e monopoly, disordered interior as an external 
ere improvident, to look out, we I when expreesed in other and more modesty, when sincere, is a proof of 
who are carelese And falthleee, ehould I ampie terme the Axiom has » world- a composed interior. External de
face the tact that eoon the end will I wl^e application and may be truth- oorum cannot exiit without ite cor- 
be here—that soon the solution will Juuy applied to the life of the human reepondtng counterpart in the heart. 
oome to the riddle we refuse to solve 1goul which does so much to fashion Men may, by an extraordinary act of 
the answer to the question we re- Khe body it inhabits. It the soul the wm| play a part and deceive 
fuse to answer, and the judgment doe| not tue above the sordid- otherB| but they can do it only for a 
that may have been heretofore Mg o4 ita surroundings, it will tlme_ No one can keep up appear- 
spurned. And it it be not the very ummtttely reveal in outward con- ancee tor a long while. Virtue is too 
last New Year, then, for certain, it duet the htdeousness that lurks delicate a flower to live long with- 
brings us by one large measure withln 0n the contrary, habitual out lupernatural watering, too frail
nearer the end ; for the longest lue elevation of thought and sentiment a bark to sail tar in dangerous ^ church, either voluntarily or, in 
is fast and fleet in ending, and the moidg| as nothing else can, one s per- WBtere. . . the case of priests, by compulsion,
years thereof are tew, and with ac- |onai conduct andone's relations with For these reasons all who desire wi ex priest ie he that has been
celerated pace they pass as we ad- I the outer world, and gives that de- I ptaotise Christian modesty are urged, I gllenoed ex communicated, thrown 
vance along the way. Consequently, I oorum without which social relations I flrgt| to cultivate temperance which tbe Church because of a scan-
tor us all, there is the lesson that if would be primitive indeed. The del-1 ig the antidote of pleasure, and dalouI lile There is the fact ! I 
we would prepare for the eternal I ioacy 0j BOme virtues is such that, I geoondly, to cultivate humility which „ iggue the defiant challenge to 
years," we should take this oppor- I j^ke polished mirrors, the slightest I j, the antidote of pride. Temper-1 menlion to me one single name of a 
tunity of not only starting properly, breBth tarnishes their brilliancy. ance bridles the ooncupiscible appe- who lelt the Church for disin
but of persevering in all things we The heart is the seat of human titgg ttnd moderates the assaults of lereeted motlves in order to better
have started to do. passions, those sources of energy paggi0n, leaving the soul free to regu- bimgell gpiritually. Protestantism

The new year is noted for the reso- wbioh Simulate us to good or to evil, late tbe movements of the body. CBnnot point to B single irreproach-
lutlons we are supposed to make; but, aooordlng the end we make them HumilUy which is the outcome of I He &Qd ungeiflgh convert from
unfortunately, the succeeding days I BabBerTe. God intended our etrong self-knowledge, does a similar duty 
are noted for the facility with which nBturBl inclinations to help us in the tor tbe g0ul and teaches us that we
w* start to break them. And so the Dractioe of virtue. He left to our I are ot little account of ourselves, T .-.t*seriousness of it all fades away free will the taek of controlling and Lhat we came from God, that we be-1 pjQEONS IN TIME OF
the cynicism and fun making. guiding them in the right direction, ,ong to God, that we are destined for

Let us turn, then, to the lesson B tBgk eometimes hard to perform, (jodi that we depend upon God, that 
that the Epistle has for us ; and while b t the importance of which no one talents and our fortunes are gifts . t
thinking over the days that were and win question. _ , ot God. When this conviction of our The homer Pigeon haa two
the days that yet may be, and seeing None need this guiding hand more weakness and our mediocrity grows careers. One is of Pe“=e' “.e 
in timeand things the mysteries, let thBn the passions of pride and pleas- 0Q u| our whole demeanor will under- other of war. In B
us look upon them as the means ure At every twist and turn of life B change ; external modesty will ress ot the world the homer is
whereby the great God partly con- man iB faoe to face with the eeduc ge tha expression of our souls. valued member of the 8“r“°n' .
Mais and partly discloses the might tl*e inflaenceB of those two passions. j, we Bre in earnest, externai world first really «wakened to the 
and mystery of His being, fitting ^he victims of pride and pleasure m0desty, proceeding aa it should from Legibilities of the hmner o 
things to our weak and finite minds, Bre legion . their votaries browse interior gravity ot soul, will control carrier pigeon, during the Franco 
and teaohing through them the mys- f l in the pastures set before I Qur moTements in their relation to Prussian war, when the practice 
terv of His being, and the depths of themy. tbe gates are always open. so lgce timei business, and other cir- VBlue of the bird as a raÇBB®n®e'
His love. Reverence for Him should J“a(. he who rune may enter. Why £umltance,. It will preserve grace developed dunng the siege of PanB. 
mark our entrance into this new , thu v Because man does not use , u voioe and look. It will con- The communication was established 
mark our ent biH free will to curb these two in- I ?roithe equipment of the body, dress, I between the outside world and the

The Epistle says, "Denying ungod- “inatlonB. The lack of the check- |urnitUre, according to the require- My by means ot p'*®“°Bta bad
and worldly desires, we should rein giveg them a tree field, allows mentB ot things and persons. It will aages were mioroplxotogratikiad upon 

live soberly, quite a commentary on themeto draw down into the vortex get B reasonable limit to the «iesire thin filme of collodion, being radu°ed
the way that many celebrated the ad- ^niinn. of souls ; for personal lib- for gport Bnd relaxation of mind. It five hundred times. These
vent o/the new year, and particular- t WB1 never so great as it is in the m control stndiousness and repress Were enclosed in quills, 
lyquite"aoomment this year, in that I prasent* age, and the occasions to ^ inordinate desire of lowing ; for endu, and the qmlls were attached to
while many feasted in clubs, hotels PbuBe it Were never so numerous. who would care to set more value on the pigeon s ““VV1* “™nidbe
and restaurants, quite a larger num- Rjgia discipline of the senses, j than on conscience ? or who thirty thousand d Bpa^®B”°d1^ar.
“r of men-we call our brethren- baok®d up by B strong wUl, is re- would indulge in the greed for knowh piBOed in one quill. On*^ bud car-
starved and shivered, crowded in quired „f all who wish to conquer edge tbingg that may be beyond ried the record load of forty t
tenements and barracks waiting for _ride and pleasure. This discipline hig pogition and ability ? This super- gand dispatches. tblgthe bread line of the morrow, as the fg oaUed modesty, the deughter of flciP, catalogue shows how far Ohrub Germany, which ««erad ‘wft9
only hope of joy for them that the bumility and temperance. Modesty y modesty may regulate the entire pbase of pigeon usefulness, w
new year would bring. is the virtue that holds our natural man How satisfactory to know that prompt to profit >y the lesson.

The Epistle says that we should inclinations in leash and submits lioe dress, manner, food, look Every «erman fortress “°whaB

*i— ,wniHr«r".vs. ".t;:,1,;™™’...

sa ssy i» asst irÆ.t«9.'SîThe duty, here, BObri- ceive ite life and eubetanee from the -th wi§dom of the agee, the ex-1 Great Britain, Spam, Italy, ^uetrla,

SrrSSSSasw esstassÆas
liva BOberlv ” then, he I doee not diminish hie merit. Rather t guard our eoule from the con- ^d Mellila. The United States Wa

J,! " We are tolive “.U, and god- Joes modesty give beaut, and Nation ot our environment and Department has long been expert
?V^ mating aeit were, the law ot our length to his merit, and make it k them in an atmosphere of piety, menting with Romere, wito most
ou. bètog one of ever extensive gtand out in bolder relief ; Sinie each one of u. is responsible satisfactory results. - Church Pro

fch .rom sobriety into justice ig no hypocrisy in the man who is a 1 { y, own g0ul, our highest interests gress. _______
STd t^m justice unto God. toe to pride and pleasure, and who demand tbBt we take the Precautions

When we look at the ills around u. has disciplined hie soul in humility neoeilary to ,tean«^B“ I WHY PROTESTANT

story of abohbishop I

ZîSSSbÆ
SSE-SSgi «isîSrEiSS
again, to se^antecedent to jtscrimes ^^rtS'ofhll whole go'od will and mine was seen “atîy tiwaysrome respecUble" perMns^ho I tiens He awakens the

men. and hear the orpha“'B °gJ “d the hands on the piaoid “’IndusVrying,' answered he, ‘put- could not be found in church on Sum Hating[Him and ! « ‘ 0i
seethe widows’ tears, as they standi^ B,e a gign ot ‘he eIBCt and touches to this house day morning at least, and it was What charms v»,ue ^
by ‘be ruined homes, the b‘°°d regular movement of the wheels ting^ 1,^ ^ y0urs,' I customary to attend the evening serv- Communi^^^ tbeG0d ot Glory
stained fields crying and weeping I wnbin. . I ‘ Have you had the money ice also. . ,Klfo Himself so far to enter a
those who shall return no more ; and It wiU always be true that our time replied “ave y , yeg iQ But ln thoge old dayB religion was bumbling Himself ignorant, a

sijaaa.-.g&g* sja. trjLSJW » VP? -m* Aursii gsjaajaaa'g s. zFzk'M.
and godly. I ment, of a man’s face is the discover-1 this, Pitelok^ ^e ^ money/ I Jhether thia or that way of inter I ^Œd tim feeding on the same

It is yet but a few weeks of the er ot his humor. ®be ^So doÎ remember,’ replied Patrick, preting it was the rigbt way. Now, we^h ^d ht^ at the same
new year, and quite irrespective d I ory Nezianzen s portrait of Ju , . , baVB found money. You, I on the contrary, it i* customary . T h, and loved with so much
how the new year was ushered in, or Apyogtate : "X great many did not but I bave tonna ^ ^ ^ s-u repndiate, all authority, and to as- Divine Table, and loveaw] penanoe_
how its early hours were spent, it is I know Julian till he made I d,d my WOnder grow. ‘ Come I sume that whatever one chooses I . d sacrifice lose their
no" only not too late, but it is lust knoWn by hi. infamous actions, and I “««“‘^“fp^patrick, and in an I accept as truth must be true. And, "“have received
the time when we, aeaembled before by hie abuse of BOvereignty • I . . ’t f0ii0Wing hie quick pace, 11 of course, it follows that one Crucified ! — Intermountain
the altar, should promise that our my pttrt, when I first knew hlm and inK Patrick’s bedroom.. Under obligation to accept any truth Jesus Crucineu
ways shall be those of sobriety—that lived and conversed with him at was up s m ^ , here iB the that he does not like, or to adopt any Catholic. -----------»---------
our deeds shall be marked by justice, Athens, 1 never could Per®®^0 „ - - f I looked. On the wall practice which does not seem to him
and our lives be modelled upon Him I ieBst mark of goodness in him. I * bed nicely framed was the advantageous or desirable. | A WONDERFUL BRIDGE
who is our exemplar and our God. carried hie head extremely high ; hie above the 6e.a’m=e t0 abstain, -‘And from this point of view, why 

The Epistle continues : “ Looking shoulders as well as hi. eyes were document - BU intoxi- should men go to church? They can

w^^--«sar-sr-î:Swï, ,C1

autumn or early spring you will see “^^"Joiouriy loud. He would abstinence." toeotogicti seminaries are primarily herd, Sower, Carpenter and so on
the end of the way suffused with the ter wee ungr» ^ ^ aeny ^ game --------- ------------- ‘beologioai se ^ ^ obanged attitude. In the early motntng Jatt htmc
great golden light of ‘b® Christianas thing with the same breath. His pLgA8E “MENTION” ONE under their tuition the preachers dawn the country peop c i g
Well, such also is the Christian s » s^ Was neither methodical nor PLUAon. ______ have kicked the pulpit from under town with froit pray wi.n oowe

aaassar asarairti?Jgtfp
sxjss. JKgaê- giga^,sa.‘,sg:p. g^-gg* “s’ssavssss2r‘’~ fessas sirs

How much ot life’s J- « ^ gf%‘“ve“ » fnffiffi fhem.e.“ve°i Moing the ^^t^he^gtow”4 tl

companies.

their theories of boldly assert that 
• these teachings were only the

I personal Idesw ot the men who know 
as much as the twentieth century 

Thor* Preaoher knows.
I Is I “ That sort ot teaching cannot have 
nothing I any authority over men's consciences.

The man on the street has every bit 
cood as much right to construct a religion 

tor himself and to reject any teach
ing which he does not like as the 
preaoher has, and the man on the 
street knows it, and acts accordingly.
If he likes the preacher he may go 
and listen to him when he feels like 
it, but there is no reason why he 
should go when he does not feel like 
it. ...

“ Then, too, the preachers will 
preach all around these fundamental 
truths ; they will even preach as if 
they believed them, but they cannot 
come out boldly and preach the 
gospel as Peter preached it and as 
Paul preached it, because they are 
not quite sure whether they them
selves believe it or not.

“ And even the preacher does not 
give any expression to his doubts or 
questionings, the lack ot depth in hie 
preaching will necessarily lead to 
superficiality in the beliefs of all those 
among his audience who in any meas- 

look to him for religious instruo-

“At the Gate of 
the Temple"

BEETHOVEN’S TENDER HEART_____  A “People's" Book ot Irish and Oath-
Rugged as was Beethoven's out-j“I^ey^aiJjJîYDEALnoÎFTRBb6K. 

ward appearance, he had a kind and Bound ln oloUl with portrait.
tender heart. Once a child of hie ----------
friend Madame Brtmann died, and POST FREE, S1.00, from
she was surprised that Beethoven did P«thnllC Ricard ■ —n.«not pay her a visit of condolence. TIM UllllOIIC KBUUIU, LsnSee, Oat.
Finally she received a message from I W. i. SLAKE, 121 Churck St., Tareste, Oat. 
him asking her to call at hie rest- | M The Author, Oraeetrldge, Oat.
dence at her earliest convenience. ,_______ ___________
This she did, and found him too deeply
moved to speak. He pointed to a Cnl]d flold PlatCQ chair, and the lady eat down, he I ^UllU VIU1U * 1 CXI WAS
meanwhile seating himself at tne 
piano.

For an hour he played to her, bring
ing forth from tbe old instrument I y 
sounds of sympathy, and finally of ( 
comfort and resignation. It seemed j 
to Madame Ettmenn as if an angel 

speaking through the music. I 
At length he stopped ; and she, weep
ing happy tears, went away, feeling 
greatly strengthened and consoled.
She could never tell of this touching 
incident without emotion, although 
she lived to be an old woman.—The 
Ave Maria. I

•lee ••
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Hygienic Beautiful Rosary

Complete with eat- 
in-lined box, in 
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nre
tion

“ The churches cannot regain their 
lost hold on the consciences of men 
until they regain their faith in the 
authority of the teaching of the Bible, 
and are able to preach an authorita
tive gospel."

What an admission of the failure 
of the so-called Protestant Reforma
tion 1—Intermountain Catholic.

A JEST OF FAITH

W. E. Blake & Son, Ltd.“I can not get my maids to come 
up here,” querulously complained a
lady on the hotel veranda. “You see, 1123 Ciiurcti cl. 
there is no Catholic church her, and 
those Irish girls will not spend the 
summer in any place where they can 
not go to Maes. So our cottage 
beyond stands idle and empty, and 

forced to live at the hotel.”

Catholicism.” Toronto

AUTOMOBILES, LIVERY, GARAGE

WAR R. HUESTON A SONS
479 Richmontfst. OVC° “(to Wellington St.

Phone 413 Phone 441THE DUCHESS AND 
THE ROSARY

we are
The remark was overheard by one 
sitting by who thanked God for the 
faithtnlnees of “those Irish girls” to 
the religion of their forefathers.
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THE ONTARIO LOAN A DEBENTURE CCTT
dS'-TSs-
Loans made. John McClary, Free., A. M. Smart, Ufi. 

Offices : Dundai St., Cor. Market Lane, London.

The Duchess of Norfolk made a 
suggestion that is meeting with gen
eral approval. She recommends 
special attention to the rosary in 
this time of trial. A correspondent 
of the London Tablet refers to this 
pious suggestion in these words :

Our Lord has said, “ Where two 
or three are gathered together in My 
Name there am I in the midst of 
them.”

How few households nowadays 
keep to the good old custom of 
family prayers ! How few meet as 
of old and say the rosary in common! 
And yet is there the same unity at 
home; the some happiness in family 
life, the same respect for parents 
and authority in general, the same 
morality and charitableness that 
used to exist in our homes ? I think 
not.

Keep young, keep innocent. Inno
cence does not come back, and re
pentance is a poor thing beside it.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
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I hope that every priest will take 
up the Duchess of Norfolk’s sugges
tion, and in tbe pulpit and out of it 
impress upon his flock the benefit of 
united family prayer and the great 
blessing to be derived from it and 
from frequent or, where practicable, 
daily attendance at Mass.

Some of us, in our fulness of cul- 
be in danger of thinking

Please look over your stocks and order
Candles for Candlemas

FRANK J. FOl-EY, L.L.B 
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 

The Kent Building 
Comer Yonge and Richmond Streets 

TORONTO, ONT,

Also booking orders for
palm FOR PAiM SUNDAY 

At «05 VONOE ST. 
Long Distance Phones 
Main 6666 and 6490 
College 462 Toronto, Ont.tore, may 

that the rosary is only for the poor 
and the unlettered. Perhaps it we 
will not listen to the Church on this 
matter we may be inclined to lis
ten to a real live Duchess—a good 
and pious woman withal, who in 
this advocacy of the rosary is in 
strict and loving acoord with the 
mind and heart of the Church, Sac- 
red Heart Review.
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Funeral DirectorsContains • calendar of the Feasts 

and Fasts, a splendid picture of Hia 
Holiness Pope Benedict XV., and 
the following excellent articles and 
Short Stories by the best writers i

Pope Benedict XV.
Our Lady of August.
Lourdes, with illustrations.
Brother Jocelyn.
Pope Pius X. A sketch ot his Ills.
A Mother's Wooing.
How the Pope is Elected.
A complete list of the Popes.
Marcelle Blake’s European Trip.
Manresa, the Cradle ot the Society 

ot Josus.
The Bej ar in the Comes.
Le Moyne '.’Iberville.
Terry’s Vocation.
St. Rita of fascia.
Notable Events ot Year 1918-14.
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THE MARVEL OF THE AGELuminous Crucifix
This Crucifix Is indeed s beautiful end strangely mar
velous work of art.ns By means of e wonderful and secret preparation, the 
body of this figure is made to absorb the ray» of 
light during the day and at night these rays will shine 
forth a brilliant light showing the Christ Figure in 
almost startling relief continuously thruout the 
darkest night. The darker the room, the <>etter the 
result. The luminous effect is everlasling- 
Wlien darkness first comes on, the light is blue at 
first, and gradually changes to a bright ivory light.
This wonderful Crucifix is especially useful and 
comforting in a sick room. One can Imagine the 
company and toothing effect to a sick person lying 
restless in the darkness of the night.
Thia Crucifix makes an ideal gift for Christmas, Faster, 
Thanksgiving, Birthdays, or any special occasion. 
This Cruifix has been highly praised by Clergymen, 
Schools, Convents and Hospitals thruout the world. 
The sise of the Cross is 14* inches high by 8 inches 
wide and ie made of a tine grain ebonuod wood, 
producing a beautiful smooth black effect, l'he Body 
of our Lord is made of (>nKr»»Lab1e material nchlr 
finished in imitation of fine marnu
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In an ancient Austrian city there 
u a wonderful bridge, on the parapets 

stand twelve statues of

unbreakable material richly 
fine marble.
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Noras AND 00MUBNT8 
Much has been written since the 

outbreak of the Wet ol the partici
pation, enforced or voluntary, of 
Catholic ecclesiastics In its cam
paigns. For the first time In history, 
on a large scale, scholastics, priests 
and even bishops have, under the 
laws now in force in France and 
Germany, been obliged to respond to 
the call of these nations to the colors, 
by taking their place in the ranks 
and bearing arms like other soldiers. 
There are said to be fully 26,000 ol 
such in the French Army alone, and 
of these, very many have responded 
to their country's summons from the 
very confines of the earth. From 
the Far North of Canada, from the 
Interior of China, from the depths of 
African jungles and from every other 
mission field, French and Belgian 
priests, faithful to their obligations, 
as Army Reservists, have hastened 
home to take their places in the 
ranks and to do their part in repell
ing the invader. There may be dif
ferences of opinion as to the justice 
or propriety of such an obligation, 
but as to the quality of priestly 
patriotism and fidelity to duty, as 
thereby manifested, there is no room 
for difference.

That was his position then.those who possess a lively faith.
Nature demands recreation after 
labor, and there le no labor so hard 
as genuine prayer and meditation, 
because they are beyond the scope ol 
our natural faculties.

We may conclude, therefore, that 
since Joy oneness is o^e of the out
standing characteristics ol the 
blessed, that since even the little 
exiles from heaven (in Irish folk lore) 
still retain their love of fun, those 
who are on their way to heaven should 
surely be merry. It is true that the 
sainte in glory need not the feeble 
expression of joyous transports that 
befit those who are still uncertain ol 
their salvation, and with whose
smiles teats and fears are so often | time will vindicate hie stand, 
mingled. The difference, however, is 
but one of degree. As grace is the I Redmond that he faced the danger of 
germ of glory, so Christian mirth is | possible hostility from his followers 
the forerunner of eternal peace.

“ The Gleaner.”

at once futile and foolish. The fire! he says, "there wee something which 
and immediate reeult has been to Ohriet hid from all men, when He 
secure the instant publication of new WBnt „p B mountain to pray. There
Cl"“F,0.«Wemish,Rnglleh,»d » OOT8M?
Spanish_in all the languages that etantly by abrupt sUence or by im-
count—and effective arrangements petuous isolation. There was some 
for their distribution throughout the one thing that was too great for God 
world. This brutal attempt to gag ^ |ho„ „ when H, walked 
ijiiA freedom of th6 Ottholio pulpit, _ _ ..
and toput a muzzle upon the mouth our earth ; and I have sometimes 
ol the representative of the Belgian fancied that it wae His mirth." The 
hierarchy, shall have only this re- other is a sentence from one ol Re
sult, that ten men will read the for- Manus' tales of Irish folk-lore where-
sa? **»«•«*- - *•«■£-
circumstances. The German troops According to this tradition when the 
may threaten as they please, they great battle was fought in heaven 
may set sentries in the churches, lome 0f the angels did not take sides 
they may imprison priests, and they _remBlned neaMi like ,0me of the
may draft other! from the sacristy . ,  „an?even from the confessionals, but nations in our present war, waiting 
the Cardinal’s winged words are to see which side would likely win. 
afloat on all the winds, and will pass The sentence imposed upon them 
to the ends of the earth. The Pas- waa y,Bt they could not enjoy the
Belgium,* perhaps^only °by'stealth! beatific vision, for they did not fight 
but thanks to the Germans, every for God, but that they did not deserve 
private soldier now serving in the to go to hell because they did fight 
Belgian Army will receive a separate against Him. They were given their
00And°why,.h0uldnthe.denvio"rtor. of cbolc® of other abod8and fthey MB. BBDMOND AND BIB 
the neutrality of Belgium be so chose to remain till the end of time CBITIC8
frightened at the appearance of this on the heathery moors and in the % ial article ln the Record
eloquent but simple exposition ol w0„ded glens of Ireland, whose Deoember 19th we went thorough-1 an evil legacy. But the good sense

At all events, Sir Henry Howard's ;lffo2^«vhLh^ »®°Pl8 “® kind “d compassionate ,y ^ th„ queltlon ol Aland's par- ‘be people realised that the old
mission is one of much greater im- mBke the invaders wince, but they towards the little exiles from heaven. UoipBtlon ln the present war. The da?B had paased forever, ani equ y
portance than, as was stated gener- tell us nothing that 1. new. "Get- “And they pay you back in kind |aot| we then adduced to justify Mr. with their leader did they resolve to
Llv in announcing hie appointment, many," exclaims the Cardinal adds the author, for they are gentle Redmond,„ with England are *°rg‘™ and forget. Never was faith
m.Uy to convey Hi. Majesty's con-1 ^^.^rarc^.^ Q-ito.o and genial with you Only tricksome ™ „„„„ our readers’ memory. i= » people's loyalty so signal, 

gratulatione to Benedict XV. on hie The Germans may wince—but could “* llm8B for ”ben 4 ey 6 , 8BV®n We believe that the tone of that rewar e . e memories o 
accession to the Throne of the Fisher- they deny ? Again, in ringing words they did not leave love of fun be- met with general approbation, w‘°nge wer® bur 8

evident from | the Cardinal says to hi. sorely tried hind." as is evidenced by the many congratu- oblivion, and not a single voice of
flock : I hold it as part of the obli- There are many good reasons why . tter_ ra0Bived from Verv any importance was raised in enti-. Mnrnine Post I *atlone ol my ®Pi,0°P^ offloe to in- do not associate laughter and I . . ... Moreover if imi cism of Mr.Redmond’s attitude. But,

hie credentials. The Morning Post „t-uot vou Bs to your duty in face of ..... , ,, i competent critics. Moreover, if imi , „
gives the text of the Envoy's speech the Power that has invaded our soil merriment with the person ol Our tation be lhe dnoerest flattery, then like « certain
for the reproduction of which we are and now occupies the greater part of Lord. First of all it would be out of ^ ^ ^ an AmerioBn college Scriptures, cranks and extremists we

country. The authority of that keeping with Hie Divine Personality. onr article and wlu have always with us. In Ire-. _. . .. Father sit | Power is no lawful authority. u *ttae that He ahed teat6 tor pr“‘e'e.0'eUX° a comma land they were a neglible quantity.

‘ *“ s -« Tr- ztZzsiz. ••
"In delivering the letter which attachment, nor obedience." The accords with His mission, which wae Poiition in the Present rebels, Ireland had long laug e

the King, my august master, has ad- Germans know all that as well as we to wipe away our tears, to bear our Wai„ |hould induce us to forgive their Tb®î bftd never been
dressed to Your Holiness, I am do, and so armed meni must Ibe set marmities and to carry onr sorrows. ^ barefaoed plBgitttilm. Even i, Supporters of the parliamentary
charged by Hie Majesty in the first ! “°a“d Catholic pulpits to prevent MBnileelsHons of mirth had no place het la iBld have no honor In movement, and now they thought demonstrated as to have passed out
place, to offer hie cordial congratula- ™d*°t® .? - k 8 in the life of Him who chose to be muntrv the Record is evi- lb®y 8aw a chance to finally discredit 0j the region of the debateable.
4ir0rDra„-t- to°the Pontifical °Thro°ne* And one thinks the German a “Man of Sorrow," to be a victim for accepteras the last word in “■ Tbe critics of Mr. Redmond While serving an earthly King he has
Md to assure you of hie sincere authorities might well have been onr aina Bnd to spend Hie whole life orthod in educated circles across mi«bt be expected to produce some foond unprecedented opportunities 
friendship. Moreover, in view of the grateful to the Cardinal for the ex- upon earth und6r the shadow of the . , - constructive plan of their own. But for exercising his functions as the
numerous questions which have treme care and .. ® cross. But as there is a sorrow too ‘ f Rttdmnna «mi what has Sir Roger Casement ever anointed ambassador of the King ofsa: r,L,.. ... T aT»,.-r-, .....
His Majesty hïs desired to place him- their troops in Belgium. He speaks great for laughter. Such was the tremUte the class that the Dublin to be done he was enjoying saved by reason of his place in the
self in direct relations with Your only of what he knows and of what joy that 0ar Lord experienced, even aHed ,. yn ike rebeU „ the ease of the British Consular ranks, earthly chronicles will never

. . . . Holiness to facilitate the discussion he has been able personally to ver- d i th bitter hours of His pas- . . ,.h .h bitt t Service. What have Arthur Griffith ahow, but they are recorded in let-
that the Special Mission of Mgr. Ij and any other questions Uy- hundreds of innocent men 6 B moment did He “lU »nd Bulmor Hobson ever done for ters of gold in the Book of Life, and
Rufo Scilla would in due time have lhat mB, arise, and has done me the were shot, ^ifle^ even that, when on the 1 There are Inland ? At least one of them was will be revealed to all on the Last
led to the establiehmen o ip o- You ^HofinesV ïncom were ninety one shot at Aerechot, cr088 Hie human nature, voluntarily °rn m C®r ® .. hfc . fc ' d fc but prominently identified with the Day. If they that instruct or turn
matio relations between e our munioBting to Your Holiness these and that there, under pain of death, deprived 0, the Divine support, b*e °d not bnild np anything if disastrous attempt to introduce many to justice shall “ shine as stars
St. James and the Vatic . wishes on the King's part, I desire their fellow citizens were oompe the agonizing . .. ,,, ,. Socialism into Ireland under the tor all eternity," what may not be

"The semi-official, semi-diplomatic, * Baeure you that I shall do all in to dig th.« graves. In to uBU, Eli, lamma eabacthani ? e-ise of the Dublin strike, and to aaid of those who snatch them from
but unaccredited and nnacknowl- m, p0we, to fulfil the high mission 8™^ ^““™son. men and women Ch.sterL therefore, is right when And °f ™ “t'e.dinat rob the children of Ireland's capital the very jaws of hell ?
edged mission of Mr Ernngton, entrusted to me. ^men ducklings, rich and poor, ba.urmi..s that the great thing that “oi\e| he "môb lolîowi^' ‘heir faith in return for a loaf of
afterwards created a baronet, en The Pope, m a most cordial reply, in heaith and sickness, were shot or Lotd hld ftom men was His Itracting “ certain mob following. I Ireland took their measure
trusted by Mr. Gladstone with the aald h, highly appreciated Great burnt. In my ai0°e»e alone I that mirth far Iran- NoW U Beem8 10 ns tbf ,enee‘eaB and decided that it they had to I Semaine Religieuse of Lyons. A
duty of making or receivtog private Rntain's attitude towards the Holy £»• «£ hV wBl scends on, human concept. them'a.."» “ Te'cannot tnd'e'rÏan^ exchange Mr. Redmond it would not seminarist of that city, enrolled
communications to or from the See, and he hoped the presenceof notgp0ak ofP the mBBeacre of priests Experience proves that mirth and 4h , ntimnertanee nr man be to enthrone in his place the in the 30th Infantry, was mor-
can was in itself neither a dignified Ue British Envoy would further I whic£ tooU place in the dioceses he I aanotRy g0 band in hand. Where ! ,°W Ti0”? hv the I Socialistic economists of "Liberty tally wounded in the battle on
proceeding nor agreeable to the cement the good relations between has not visited, but adds : There y dnd „„„ that enjoy their °* weight should be guided^ by t HaU „ the Aisne and died later of gangrene
people of England. I the Catholic Church and the great I were to my own actual personal y P theory that because England has per- I , I . p s hnanii-ftl Durim? the eveP*“What the people of England be- .aalm in which so many Catholics knowledge more than thirty priests recreations better than old religious, B60ntied Irajand Ireland should there- The attack on Mr. Redmond carries in a Pans hospital. During the eve 

** - -, shot in the dioceses of Namur, whose lives of self-sacrifice and En eland in eaacula more weight in the United States of Rosary Sunday he was given thelore all things admire and approve of | lived m prosperity. | Tournai, Liege." It is surely well | obedienoe are drawing to a close ? |101680 ™ I from the fact that a journal of the | last Sacraments. During hie delerium

sS-rSM - fc ~
1 *b ®. v . . „n P,.t it be done onen- I WOBLD-FAMOXJB by force should have been made, humour as the Catholic clergy f And we believe that, even Then, too, the Irish in the States are Blessed Virgin, to whom he com-
r**h flh»hnve board On account ol Our readers will have read the re- One result is that the Pastoral will what nations have been more noted ' th scriptural injunction mainly the descendants of those who mended France, of Our Lord, whose

the Brrington mission was a failure, cier ; the denials of the German mil- That the German authorities hollo than Catholic Quebec, Catho- nevertheleBi be good policy to let the and evil days now happily over and of the 6ac"dce e y A w0“nded
u irritated the neonle of England ; itary authorities : the dignified but should have done their best to inter lie Ireland and England in the days dead . bury Ug deed. | done with. They imbibed hatred of his life for his country. w

emphatic protest of the King of the | cept correspondence between Car- when she was “ merrie England ?" We ield to no man i„ out i0Ve for I all things English with their mothers’ soldier close by, who has pro esse 
mistrust , Belgians to Pope Benedict against I dj»alIMerciei: and Dard|nal Bourne A kind Providenoa has bestowed Lbe or^la land of our race. But we milk. They knew nothing of the out-and-out atheism-the only one of

"Statesmen of both P^and this grouse outrage winch h^asseve, pation ol what was likelyto happen, upends » ««- ~ t“ S-S Pe^e^wRh God-was'o tlhed^y
ledn8thP.°, JThatfln ^ Empnrn ^ ^ ^ \ THANKB OF THE aoLDIBB «To^wilh I * ^-e Vd^ked foj

with possessions sc vast mud varied, aubgtantlated beyond quaation are LADDIES to aee an illustiation of this just R ° e°aay l dra„ cheers from the that now, as in the past, loyalty to the Sacraments^ They were given to
w ° nU” _ Dinlomatic that the printer of the pastoral was The Catholic members of the 18th watcb a Catholic congregation enjoy mob provided you do not ask them England meant the betrayal of Ire- im, an e le wo ou 
su jec s o 8 ' g wag a fined 600 marks (*125); that the Battalion desire to thank most heart- e a0cial evening after a week’s I to jbink. We remember some years land. When all this is taken into

.. °n*,W .. ji-t-tefl hv the pastoral was peremptorily sup Uy the Knights of Columbus and the miaai0n. They are like a lot of little Bgo during the celebration of the account it should excite no wonder , .
m®Uer . tF. J Th example of Passed ; that a German officer with Catholic Club for their kindness dur- ebtldren-that is those of them that oantenary of the Rebellion of 1798, that certain elements in Irish-Ameri- related by the eneJ '
“‘Ure aP^VstaTtState I a guard of soldiers called on His ing their sojourn in London. The Lade the mission. They are lust £e "MeLr, of The Dead" was a can life are hostile to Mr. Redmond's eold.e, ,n the ra-ke, who was by pro-
® er na •_ ’ the oerman Emnire Eminence with some ready-made religious articles supplied by the bubbling over with merriment, yery popular feature at patriotic “new departure." These elements ession a sc co m > , ,

.® ,r”661 . h id nd variad form of retraction which the Cardin k. of C. will be useful souvenirs of reBdy to laugh on the provocation of gatherings. One stanza of the are by no means the most influential, ar y ou spo en in
which h1"8Z^l the En, «1 was requested to sign. On prom- catholic interest in their welfare. an obsolete joke or on no provoca- *Bnad reads : In the sheaves of letters pouring into priests and rel gion. When h s
relatione with Catho tan.^a9 tbe E“8' ialng ttu answer after a reasonable The Catholics of the Battalion, one Lon at Bn. Su,ely this is not the Jlvel, fought and conquered the Irish World office we seek in company first entered the trench sdom oT^nen and official relations I time ,or consideration, the officer and all, wish to give expression to iaughter that Our Lord condemned ; At Ross and Wexford town, vain for the name of any prominent e was o J. everything

... „ . q I and soldiers, acting on instructions their grateful appreciation of the jQr ^ ifl human expression of the I And if we lost at Vinegar Hill I Irish-American. And we note with aue p’ .
with the Holy See. ... | frQm heBdquarters, refused time to Rev. Father O'Connor’s constant, un- Bpirituftl peBCe that reigns in their ’Twas drink that brought us down.” pleasure that the veteran Patrick sacred. A few days worked a change.

consider and took up their quarters failing and sympathetic attention to hearts. No, what Our Lord said I Many a time, after the speech Egan, ex-United States Minister and T e Big o e woun e an 
in the Cardinal’s residence. their spiritual needs. “woe to” is the worldly laughter of making and the flag waving was Land League hero, wrote to the I ymg an e evo ion 0 P

those who rejoice not in the Lord, or over, did we hear these lines organ of bis friend, the late Patrick the ranks to their comrades opened 
MIBTB AND SANCTITY I who would fain stifle by hilarity the chorused from the bar of a hotel. Ford, upbraiding it for its betraya “ eyes a“ foreign contem-

every community as there are among joy there is another reason for this the valorous deeds of the : fore- an unhappy habit of throwi°8°Jet and that one laarDB in ad-
the laity in every parish-who is perhaps abnormal merriment. Dur- ather.no àonU| needed sihjm L. pilot when just in sight :ofl and^ ^
ever bubbling over with humour, ing the week these people have been freshment. And it never struck them O’Connell was thrown over by the
who radiates smiles and laughter face to face with the eternal truths, as incongrous to be denouncing the Young Ireland Pa^y. and the flesco under
wherever she goes. She is self sac,i- death, judgment, heaven and hell : curse of strong drink he while I, ’48 was the result P““8,^“flre. A yonng Franciscan from Csn-
fleing and exemplary in the strict hence there is a tendency to relax the they ^«d the b"™™1”8 8 “ ’ deserted by his toUo”i”8 th®6da, Father Gonsalve de Bellaing, be-
observance of the rule and in the strain to which their minds and very So much for the thinking power tion of an English minister, and I ^ the 18th Infantry, so dis-
performance of her duties. She is, souls have been subjected. This ie th®mo ‘ , . . , h ld a Iteland pal °r 81 "r“y -, Th. tinguished himself in action by his
in a word, a model nun, a true imi- in accordance with God’s will, for Mr. Redmond adopted ab°ld“d than twenty years ot^ travel. The l8^,, ^ bravery that besides
tator of Christ. Hence the conun- while He desires that we should da- statesmanlike attitude in face of the men whn now advocate a like deser- mentloned in despatches he
drum, which we shall try to solve, vote special consideration to these new situationthet confrontedhim tion 0, Mr Redmond are no friend on the field to the
suggests itself to us. How can she, subjects at times and never forget m Ireland at the °"‘break ‘b® Irleb oauB®' ®at Iteland ba® honorable office of Ensign of hie regi-
who is conspicuous for her smiles them; yet having regard to the weak- ities. He realized that a change had learned a lesson from the book of the Sergeant Pierre Pinard, of the
and mirth, be an imitator of Him Less of our nature He provides u. taken pl^e in the relations between paat, and it for no higher reason, ^t. ^ „„„ WB„ . aub.
Who never smiled and Who even with safety valves, by wa, ot diver- his country and Great Britain. The lhen trom motives ot policy Mr. Red ^ ^ diatiDguiahing
said “woe to you who laugh now, for I sion and recreation, to avoid a condi- I pass ng o ome u e a sea I mond s pos tion e secure. himself in a charge, wounded in the
you shall mourn and weep ?” | tion of morbidity that would be dan- u°t0° 8 wee° w° ^,e<T.,..nOHd I ______________ olum . I atomacb| ,bigh and head by a burst-

Apropos ot this question two pas-I garous. Those who give little Bb°nld n.eJer..BVe ” - v,,. ing shell. When told that he could
sages from recently published books thought to eternal things, or who and like the other responsible sta e ■ Brethlell| let ui now begin to be . Uve he exclaimed ; “Oh, how I

affront to the Holy See—this gross i ur to UBi The first is the dosing dwall in a low Spiritual plane may men of the Dominions, the ris good| and to become better, for
1887. I outrage upon the spiritual freedom | . . “Orthodoxv" by Ohes- never have known this sensation, leader at once declared that when hitherto we have made but littlerxi, t rrz.zi::-1 r,=:r ~ - in—-.»—

war.
That is hie position now. It was an 
novel stand for an Irish Nationalist

Mr. Pureall cells the “ blind Jealousy" 
ot Irish Catholics may have been 
prudent and open eyed determination 
to safeguard their eecleelaetloal in
dependence. "Hostility to the Pope," 
is a ludicrous misnomer lor the 
well-known attitude ol Irish Catholics 
on this question during the troubled 
times of the last century. Now they 
have won their way not only to national 
recognition but to the warm hearted 
esteem and confidence ol the democ
racy ol Britain. " Blind jealousy " 
on both sides is rapidly becoming a

Cijt Catholic Retort
leader to take, but conditions were 
themselves novel. When fighting 
had to be done Mr. Redmond did not 
shirk the challenge. Hie agitation 
against English rule in Ireland had 
made him acquainted with the inner 
walls ol a British prison. For more 
than a generation he had made war, 
relentless war, upon the misgovern- 
ment that was strangling his native 
land. But now peace had been made 
and he was a party to the treaty. 
And because he chose the path ol 
honor and prepared to keep his word 
he is denounced as a traitor. But
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*°Sobecribei» changing reeldence will please give 

ttwjm and The O'Neill to. Phennecy, ioe Bra—eU

mere historic memory ; a memory, 
however, which will go far to pre
vent future mistakes. The Noncon
formist Conscience, less biased and 
better informed, ie no longer the 
dreaded political factor it once wae 
in English politics. Even unreason
ing Orange hostility may soon be
come less unreasonable. That there 
should still be some evidence ol 
traditional Protestant uneasiness in 
the premises is natural and to be 
expected ; nor is it surprising to find 
lingering traces of Irish Catholic 
mistrust.

II it is to the eternal credit of Mr,

in the stand he took, it ie no less to 
the credit of the people ot Ireland 
that they approved his attitude. 
The hates ot centuries are not 
obliterated by the stroke ol a pen, 
and English rule in Ireland had left

London, Saturday, January 80,1916

ENGLAND AND TBE VATICAN 
The announcement of the appoint

ment ol Sir Henry Howard, a veteran 
British diplomat and a Catholic, on a 
special mission to the Holy See was 
received throughout the Empire 

much adverse comment.without
It is not altogether unprecedented in 
recent times. In 1887, on the occa
sion of Queen Victoria’s Golden 
Jubilee, an Envoy Extraordinary 
from the Vatican presented the con
gratulations of Leo XIU. Mgr. Rufo 
Scilla was accorded a gracious recep
tion at the Court ol St. James ; and 
later the Duke ol Norfolk was com- 
missioned as Representative of Her 
Majesty to convey the Queen’s con
gratulations and good wishes to the 
Pope on the occasion ot hie Episcopal 
Jubilee. Purcell, in his Life of Man
ning, thus comments ;

"Such an interchange of official 
courtesies, limited though it was to a 
special occasion, marked an epoch in 
the relations between England and 
the Holy See; it bore witness, like
wise, to the good understanding 
which now 
Majesty’s Catholic and non-Catholic 
subjects.

We propose this week to devote a 
few paragraphs to the part these 
priestly patriots have born in the 
succession ot hostilities which from 
from their magnitude and calamit- 
oneness have shocked the world, 
The spectacle of a priest bearing 
arms as a common soldier is not 
from the nature ot things a pleasant 
one to contemplate, but that be has 
by that very fact, been placed in a 
position to render unexampled serv
ice to his fellows has been so often

man. This is quite 
what Sir Henry said when presenting

ourindebted to the Tablet :

Henry Howard said :

exists between Her

There can be little doubt

An incident is related by the

in Ireland it excited suspicion and

A somewhat similar incident is

“ But Diplomatic Relations with 
the Holy See are to-day not within 
the range of practical politics, as 
Lord Salisbury soon discerned on 
discovering that the Irish Catholic
members to a man, in their blind , Th(j dignlfled and fearlessly truth- 
jealousy of English influence at the | fnl Paltol.al Letter ol martyred Bel- 
Vatican, would oppose by their votes 
In the House of Commons, a Bill for 
the establishment ot Diplomatic Re
lations with the Holy See. . . .
Irish Catholics and Orange bigots | _ 
would, moreover, be helped and 
blessed in their hostility to the Pope

Cardinal Mercier refused to retract. 
He was “ invited " not to leave his

residence.

glum’s dauntless Primate is one of 
the finest evidences of simple but 
unflinching devotion to duty during 

war relieved by many deeds of 
glorious heroism as well as blackened, 
alas! by unspeakable brutality. 

Thanks to the Tablet we are able 
by the Nonconformist Conscience in ^ plaoe before our readers this week 
England, awakened once more by a 1 ^ fnu text of the famous and his 
proposal to establish Diplomatic Re- | tor-0 Paatoral. Let no reader of the 
lations between England and the Record fail to study it.

Following are the Tablet’s oom-Vattcan."
Cardinal Manning, also,was bitterly, I me„tB which we need not apologize 

almost savagely, opposed. This is tor reproducing in full : 
not merely his biographers opinion, I cardinal Mercier, the dauntless 
which was often unsympathetic and I PrtmBte of Belgium, has been arres- 
not always just, but is recorded em- ted by the German troops, and his 
nhatlcally by the Cardinal himself in glorious Pastoral to hie people has a note in his diary dated July 10th, I bBB™ suppressed. Happily, this

suffer ! But it is well. It is for the 
love of the good God, for my wounded

e



The Catholic Rfcodh FIT*JANUARY SO. ISIS

Htinn, end exhorte ne to hell In the 
then approaching edvent of the Prince 
ol Pence the dewn ol better days. 
Here le the text ol thle veined tree-
eege :

etruction temeine In lotee. It le onr 
ermy, end our army eolely, in leegue 
with the velient troope ol our Alllee,

We may now esy, my brethren, that her “>• honour end the 
without unworthy pride, thet our duty ol netionel delenoe. Let ne 
little Belgium has taken e loremoet entrust the array with out final 
piece In the esteem ol netione. I am deliverance.
aware thet certain onlookere, notably Towards the pereone ol those who 
in Italy end in Holland, have asked “« holding dominion among ua by 
how it could be neoeeeary to expose military loroe, and who assuredly 
thle country to so immense a lose ol cannot but be sensible ol the ohival- 
wealth and llle, and whether a verbal roue energy with which we have de- 
manifesto against hostile aggression, landed, and are still delending, our
or a single cannon-shot on the Iron- independence, let us conduct our- hbalth and apostolic benediction 
tier, would not have served the pur- selves with all needful forbearance. . , „ „ , .
nose ol protest But assuredly all Some among them have declared The fatherly solicitude which we men of good leeHug will"" with Û. themselves willing to mitigate, as feel lor all the faithful whom Divine 
in our rejection ol these paltry conn- tar as possible, the severity ol ont Providence has entrusted to our care, 
eels. Here utilitarianism is no suffi- situation, and to help us to recover causes us to share their griefs even
oient rule ol Christian citizenship. acme minimum of regular oivio llle. more fully than their joys.____

On the 19th of April, 1839, a treaty Let us observe the rules they have • fiomld we then fail to be moved 
was signed in London by King Leo laid upon us so long as those rules do by keenest sorrow at _ he sight ol the 
pold, in the name ol Belgium, on the not violate our personal liberty, nor Belgian nation which we so dearly 
one part, and by the Emperor of Aus- our consciences as Christians, nor love, reduced by a most oruel and 
trie,the King of France, the Queen ol our duty to our country. Let ns not most disastrous war to this lament- 
England, the King ol Prussia, and take bravado lor courage, nor tumult »“•'itaito.
the Emperor ol Russia, on the other ; «or bravery. behold the King “id his
and its seventh article decreed that A wobd to the priests the
DerDetualîvneutraï,8tBtee^d should You especially, my dearest brethren country, bishops, priests, and whole
h! th^nhfe^ten^? nf Ihi. ln the priesthood, be you at once the people enduring evils which must fill
u " .u*°i,***. ^iTfln nuu best examples ol Patriotism and the with pity all gentle hearts, and which 

.i!"!'..nlLi. J best supporters ol public order. On our own soul, in the fervour ol 
for thnmMW«e°end thei^ sncceslrae' «be field ol battle you have been mag. parental love, must be the first to 
nnnt, th.?, „.th t fnîfll tn nh’ “^ent. The King and the Army ad- compassionate. Thus, under the

f !L,l nnint and mire the intrepidity ol our military burden ol this distress and this 
«ithnnt chaplains in face of death, their char- mourning, we coll in our prayers lor

nltnl.r-nc. •*» 8‘ ‘be work of the ambulance, an end to such misfortunes. May
î,n?,nT?n i nnnn? fn Yont Bishops are proud ol you. the God ol mercy hasten the day I

° qv° You have suffered greatly. You Meanwhile we strive to mitigate, as 
k w -oTa «“^apendence. She baye endured much calumny. But far as in us lies, this excessive suffer- 
-.P,i hnnnÂ InA to be patient i history will do you jus- ing. Therefore the step taken by
toot her neutrality Germany vim tice' 1 today bear my witneeB ,ot Cardinal Hartmann,

1.. Ja you. , Archbishop ol Cologne, at whose re-d kept herl' Wherever it has been possible I quest it was arranged that French 
-riî! ÎJL? „„ bave questioned our people, our 0r Belgian priests detained in Ger-i Jnh8ii«T' ZnH h«« clergy, and particularly a consider- many should have the treatment ol

eign laws. We should have acted able numbet ot prleets who had been officers, gave us great satisfaction,
deported to German prisons, but and we have expressed our thanks to 

AnS whom a principle ol humanity, to him for his action.
°?rr whioh I gladly render homage, has “As regards Belgium, we have been 

«'ÜM’iJa ?,nA,, Wf« 1.ÏÎ «“mnJt amee eat at liberty. Well, I affirm informed that the faithful of that 
7n°th«t0 hTrtnrc „°nî aPon my honor, and I am prepared nation, so sorely tried, did not ne- 

solemn page in the hi itory of our t assert upon faith of my oath, that gleet, in their piety, to turn towards 
?°upt.ry' J6.,"'0' , £ -til now I have not met a single their thoughts and that even
be also a sincere, Abo ago ions eooieBiaetic. secular or regular, who under the blow of so many calami- 
P8*8' ,A . 88 10D6 as we are com- bad onoe incited civilians to bear ties they proposed to gather this year, 
pelled to give proof ol endurance, so arm„ againBt the enemy. All have as in all preceding years, the offer- 
long we shall endure. loyally followed the instructions ol ings ol St. Peter, which supply the
JZLSZZ ,1 ttVmn» ni their Bishops, given in the early days necessities of the Apostolic See.
devoted their sons to the cause ol Q, Augnlt_ to the efleot that they This truly incomparable proof ol 
their country , but the P°°ror part of w6te to UBe their moral influence piety and of attachment filled us
!«J?ni«Ul?n!.0fW^hnvn^nfrnrnA «Un 0V8r the civil population, so that with admiration ; we accept it with 
example, for they have suffer d also otder might be preserved and mill- all the affection that is due from a

fuid’“Dd ,?nm ‘“Y regulations observed. grateful heart ; but having regard to
*b® 88ner8|. «aebng I exhort you to persevere in this the painful position in which our

^«n^e M«Hn!!”«nA ministry of peace, which is lor you dear children are placed, we cannot
quarters of Malines, and in the most tbe aaneet ,otm of Patriotism; to bring ourselves to favour the fulfil- 
cruelly afflicted districts of my aocept with all your hearts the pri- ment ol that project, noble thoui b it 
diocese, the people are energetic m yatlonB you have to endure; to aim- is. If any alms are to be gath.ied, 
‘b8J endurance They look Jo be li( atill further, il it is possible, your 0ur wish is that the money should be
righted; they will not hear of sur- way o( li(e 0ne of you who is re- entirely devoted to the succour ot the 
16 A !„ !„ „A duced by robbery and pillage to a Belgian people, who are as illustrious

Affliction is, in the hand of ivine gtate bordering on total destitution, by reason of their nobility and their 
Omnipotence, a two edged sword. It id to me lateiy: “i am living now piety as they are today worthy ol
wounds the rebellious, it sanctifies M , wUh x had lived alwayB... P„ sympathy

God £roUh ÜÎ. asblames has “Amid ‘be difficulties and anxieties
told us but He “is not a tempter of ootP°r81 a°d spiritual. Like the ol the Dreeent hour we would remind 
evils “ All that comes from Him is Br88‘ Ap0Bt> do yon endure daily the sons who are so dear to us that 
Bood a rav of UghH? pledge of love the 08188 °< your Church, so that no the arm ot God i8 not shortened, that
“But every man is temptod by Ms “an 8,ha11 8U?8r 1088 a,nd y0“ n°‘ He is ever able to save, that Hi, ear 

* . p t>Z “ I suffer loss, and no man fall and you t- nnfc dant to nraverown concupiscence . . Blessed burn with zeBi tot him. Make °Let the hona ot Divine aid in-
whe^e Lth b^n p rePd henBhan yourselves the champions ol all those ore^a‘ ^b the approach of the 
rece°vethecrown of lito which God 7ula8B enjoined upon you by c vie leetival of Christmas and ol the 
hath promised to them that love honor as well as by the Gospel ol mysteries that celebrate the birth ol 
Him’’ Christ. Whatsoever things are our Lord, and recall that peace which

Truce, then, my brethren, to al, Z^UoZVt mankind by HU
rrp3'6.wo,dsmto thDe Hebrewesmand iov8ly- whatsoever of good lame.il “^a, the soul, ol the suffering and 
through them to all ol Christ's flock, ‘b818 ..b8 a“y"rt“8' l.fa“J P™8a0‘ afflicted find comfort and consolation 
when referring to the bloody sacri discipline, think on these things. ln tbe assurance of the paternal 
flee of our Lo?d upon the «0,^6 80 may ‘be worthiness ol our lives tenderness that prompts our prayers, 
reminded them that they had not yet 3u8tlly my most dear colleagues, YeBi may God take pity upon the
resisted unto blood N^oni, to L tl^ngs have “““

but6aUoerto l8““8d' -d received, and heard, and prayers and
sand, perhaps forty thousand, men eeen, in me, these do ye, and the God good wishes, we now grant to all, 
who have already shed their life of peace BhaU be with you. and in the first place to you, Our
blood lor their country. In compar conclusion dear son, the Apostolic Benediction,
icon with them, what have you en- Let us continue then, dearest breth '“Given in Rome, by St. Peter's, on
dured who are deprived of the daily ten, to pray, to do penance, to attend the Immaculate Concep-
comforts of your lives, your news- Holy Mass, and to receive Holy 1 n y6*Br
papers, your means of travel, com- Communion lor the sacred intention MCMXIV, the first of Our Pontificate,
munication with your families? Let ol our dear country. . . . Irecom- “Benedict XV. Pope,”
the patriotism ol our Army, the hero mend parish priests to hold a funeral 
ism of onr King, of our beloved Queen service on behalf of our fallen 
in her magnanimity, serve to etimu- soldiers, on every Saturday, 
late us and support us. Let us bemoan Money, I know well, is scarce with 
ourselves no more. Let us deserve you all. Nevertheless, if you have
the coming deliverance. Let us little, give of that little, for the sue-
hasten it by our virtue even more 0our of those among your fellow
than by our prayers. Courage, breth- countrymen who are without shelter,
ren. Suffering passes away; the without fuel, without sufficient bread,
crown of life tor our souls, the crown j have directed my parish priests to
of glory lor our nation, shall not form for this purpose, in every parish,
pass. a relief committee. Do you second

them charitably and convey to my 
hands such alms as you can save from 
your superfluity, if not from your 
necessities, so that I may be the dis
tributor to the destitute who are 
known to me,

Onr distress has moved the other 
nations. England, Ireland, and 
Scotland, France, Holland, the United 
State, Canada, have vied with each 
other in generosity for our relief. It 
Is a spectacle at once most 
mournful and most noble. Here 
again is a revelation of the Providen
tial Wisdom which draws good from 
evil. In your name, my brethren, 
and in my own, I offer to the Govern
ments and the nations that have suc
coured us the assurance ol our ad
miration and our gratitude.

With a touching goodness our Holy 
Father Benedict XV, has been the 
first to incline his heart towards ua.
When, a few moments after hie elec 
tion, he deigned to take me in his 
arms, I was bold enough then to ask 
that the first Pontifical Benediction 
he spoke should be given to Belgium, 
already in deep distress through the 
war. He eagerly closed with my wish, 
which I knew would also be yours.
To day, with delicate kindness, His 
Holiness has taken the step to re
nounce the annual offering of Peter's 
Pence from Belgium, In a letter 
dated on the beautiful festival of the 
Immaculate Virgin, Deo, 8th, he as
sures us ol the part he bears in our 
sufferings, be prays lor us, calls down 
upon our Belgium the protection ol

try and to perfect Christian unselfish
ness ?

surge, from the troubled heart, it patriotism a positive law ; there le 
takes the form at the lest ot God, ol i no perfect Christian who le not also 
the very sacrifice ol life. The being a perfect patriot. For oar religion 
ol man is a whole offering to God. exalte the antique ideal, showing it 
This is worship, this is the fulfil- I to be realizable only in the Absolute, 
ment ot toe primal moral and rellg- Whence, in truth, comes this univer 
ions law : the Lord thy God ehalt sal, this irresistible impulse which 
thou adore, and Him only ehalt Thou I carries at once the will ot the whole 
serve. And even those who murmur nation in one single effort ol eo- 
and whose courage is not sufficient heeion and ol Insistence in lace ol 
for submission to the hand that the hostile menace against her unity 
smites us and saves us, even these and her freedom ? Whence comes 
implicitly acknowledge God to be I It that in an hour all interests 
the Master, for if they blaspheme were merged in the interest ot 
Him, they blaspheme Him lor His I all, and that all lives were 
delay in closing with their desires. together offered in willing immola- 

But as lor us, my brethren, we will I tion? Not that the State is worth 
adore Him in the integrity ol our I more, essentially, than the individual 
souls. Not yet do we see, in all its I or the family, seeing that the good ol 
magnificence, the revelation ol Hie the family and of the individual is 
wisdom, but our faith trusts Hlm I the cause and reason of the organize- 
with it all. Before Hie jnatice we tion ol the State. Not that our 
are humble, and in His mercy hope-1 country is a Moloch on whose altar 
tul. With holy Tobias we know that lives may lawfully be sacrificed, 
because we have sinned He has ohas- The rigidity ot antique morale and 
Meed ua, but because He is merciful I the despotism ol the Gib ears eug 
He will save us. geeted the false principle — and

S0MBTHIN3 to EXPIATE I modern militarism tends to revive it
, that the State is omnipotent, and 

It would, perhaps, be cruel to that the discretionary power ol the 
dwell upon our guilt now, when we state ie the rule ol Right. Not eo, 
are paying so well and eo nobly what replies Christian theology; Right is 
we owe. But shall we not confess Peace—that is the interior order of 
that we have indeed something to I a nation, founded upon Justice, 
expiate ? He who has received And justice itself is absolute only 
much, from him shall much be re be0auee it formulâtes the essential 
quired. Now, dare we say that the relaMon of man with (iod and of 
moral and religious standard of our wjth 
people has risen as its economic BBke ol war is a crime. War is 
prosperity has risen ? The observ- justifiable only it it is the necessary 
ance of Sunday rest, the Sunday means for securing peace. St. 
Mass, the reverence for marriage, Augustine has said: “Peace must not 
the restraints ol modesty—what had beeB preparation for war ; and war is 
you made of these ? What, even not to be made except for the attain 
within Christian families, had be- ment ol peace.” In the light of this 
come of the simplicity practiced by teaching, which is repeated by St. 
our fathers, what ot the spirit of Thomas Aquinas, Patriotism is seen 
penance, what of respect for author- in jtB religious character. Family 
ity ? And we, too, we priests, we interests, class interests, party 
religions, I, the Bishop, we whose interests, and the material good of 
great mission it is to present the individual take their place, in 
in onr lives yet more than in onr the scale ot values, below the ideal 
speech, the Gospel of Christ, have 0f Patriotism, for that ideal is Right, 
we earned the right to speak to our which is absolute.

ere title paid the penalty with their 
blood. Yet this ie not enffloieut to 
atop the wicked tongues of tanatlci 
who, hating the religion ol Catholics, 
heap untold calumnies upon its vali
ant defenders.

comrades and for France.” Some 
among his comrades who up to that 
time had boasted of their infidelity 
were converted by the spectacle end 
asked for priestly ministrations.

ENDURANCE

LETTER FROM THE POPE
“ To our dear Son, Dceiré Mercier, 

Cardinal Prient of the Boly Roman 
Church, of the title of Bt. Peter in 
Chains, Archbishop of Malines, at 
Malines.
“ Our Dear Son,

A raw other examples of priestly 
fortitude may be mentioned. Father 
Henri Laurent, aged twenty six, who 
had been ordained only eight days 
previously, was killed while giving 
absolution to a wounded comrade. 
This young priest was a sergeant in 
the second battalion ot Chasseurs. 
The Abbé Georges Maillet, ot toe 
Diocese ol Mone, a volunteer regi 
mental braneardler, had just left a 
little Belgian country church alter 
eaying Mas* when a shell buret, till, 
ling him, with a brother priest, an 
adjutant and a corporal. Father 
Francois Marie, Quartermaster Ser
geant ol the 22nd Terretorlal 
Infantry, fell on the field of Langue- 
val. These are but a lew examples 
eulled from a long list of priests 
killed while fulfilling their double 
duty as priests and soldiers.

Wa might go on and cite similar 
examples from the experiences of 
soldiers, Catholic and non-Cathollc, 
in toe ranks of the British Army, but 
space forbids, and there will be occa 
■ion to return to the subject again. 
The part borne by Catholics, priests 
and laymen, in Britain's cause ie no 
leee honorable, and will in due time, 
no doubt, find capable historians. In 
no boastful spirit, but in the abiding 
consciousness that the Catholic Faith 
is ever the truest inspiration to 
patriotism and devotion these fore
going incidents have been assem
bled. ______________

FATHER FRASER’S 
MISSION

Editor Catholic Record :
In toe last issue of the Record the 

number of contributions to this good 
work dwindled to three. Of course 
there la encouragement in the fact 
that the total amount continues to 
grow, however slowly ; but there is 
a call for more in the further fact 
that this year the chiel sources ot 
funds for Catholic missions are 
blocked by the war. France, Ger
many, Belgium and Austria contri
buted regularly and largely for the 
propagation of the faith. While the 
war lasts it is scarcely possible tor 
them to continue this work, and it is 
well known that amany Catholic 
missions are suffering through fal
ling - off in supply of funds. 
On the other hand, collections for 
Protestant missions continue large. 
Many of the countries from which 
they draw, though affected by the 
war, are still nndevastated by war. 
A few months ago the steamer Man
churia was on the Pacific Ocean 
bound for Asia. On board were one 
hundred and sixty-two missionaries. 
01 these just two were Catholic 
priests. All the others were Protest
ant missionaries. The Protestant 
Churches of Toronto published their 
annual financial statements this 
week. Taking ten of them as samples, 
five Presbyterian and five Baptist, I 
find that these ten congregations 
contributed $44.821 for missions, 
or an average of nearly $4,600 
per chnrch. 
amount is for home missions or 
extension work in Canada ; but even 
half the amount ie a substantial aid 
to foreign missions. The total con
tributed by the hundreds ot churches 
in Toronto must be very large. 
Some days ago I noticed a list ol 
wills in a daily paper. One of them 
told how a retired farmer had dis
posed of an estate valued at $18,000. 
The deceased farmer bequeathed 
over $7 000 to Presbyterian missions! 
Such results have been reached only 
by dint ot hard work during many 
years in urging people to give for 
missionary enterprises, and we 
should be grateful to those who con
tribute to Father Fraser's Chinese 
mission for the exsunple they give. 
We Catholics ol Canada have been so 
pitifully backward in this matter I 

+N. McNeil, 
Archbishop of Toronto.

As supplementing these testi
monies from their own people, the 
experiences ol a Scottish soldier may 
becomingly find its place here. Cor
poral Johnston, ot the First Gordon 
Highlanders, writing from a hospital 
in Boulogne, says :

“ It would bring the tears to one's 
eye to picture the houses and 
churches out in Belgium, as they are 
nothing but ruins ; but the best 
thing about it is—every house you 
go to that has been shelled, you will 
always see the holy pictures, Blessed 
Virgin and Our Lord, always hang 
ing on the wall, with nothing the 
matter with them, though all the 
ordinary pictures are lying smashed 
on the floor. The priests and nnns 
out here deserve some credit tor the 
grand work they are doing, as they 
are never off their feet — running 
here and there, in frost, rain or snow 
—It's all the same with them.

man
man. Moreover, war for the

Furthermore,
people the word spoken by the I that ideal is the public reoognl-
apostle to the nations: “Be ye tion ol Right in national matters,
followers ol me, as I also am of and ol national honour.
Christ?" We labour indeed, we pray there ie no Absolute except God. 
indeed, but it ie all too little. We Qod alone, by Hie sanctity and Hie 
should be, by the very duty ol out I sovereignty, dominates all human 
state, the public expiators tor the interests and human wills. And to
sins of the world. But which was the affirm the absolute necessity of the
thing dominant in our lives—ex subordination of all things to Right, 
piation, or onr comfort and well to Justice, and to Truth, la implicitly 
being as citizens? Alas! we have all to affirm God.
had times in which we, too, fell under When, therefore, humble soldiers 
God’s reproach to Hie people after I whose heroism we praise answer us 
the escape from Egypt: “The be- with characteristic simplicity, “We 
loved grew fat and kicked; they have only did our duty," or “We were 
provoked me with that which was no bound in honor," they express the 
god, and I will provoke them with religious character ot their Patriot- 
that which is no people." Neverthe- iBm which of us does not feel that 
less, He will save us; for He wills Patriotism is a sacred thing, and that 
not that onr adversaries should B violation ot national dignity is in a 
boast that they, and not the Eternal, I manner a profanation and a sacri- 
did these things. “See ye that I i6ge. 
alone am, and there is no other God 1 
beside me. I will kill and I will
make to live, I will strike and I will | I was aeked lately by a Staff officer

whether a soldier failing in a righte
ous cause—and our cause is such, to 
demonstration—is not veritably a 
martyr. Well, he is not a martyr in 
the rigorous theological meaning of 

. the word, inasmuch as he dies in 
Across the smoke of conflagration, I arms, whereas the martyr delivers 

across the stream of blood, have' you I himself, undefended and unarmed, 
not glimpses, do you not perceive I into the hands of the executioner, 
signs, of Hie love for ns ? Isfhere a But if I am asked what I think of 
patriot among us who does n:.t know I the eternal salvation of a brave man 
that Belgium has grown great ? Nay, wbo has consciously given hie life 
which ot us would have the heart to in defence of hie country's honour, 
cancel this last page of onr national and i„ vindication of violated justice, 
history ? Which ot us does not exult i shall not hesitate to reply that 
in the brightness of the glory of this without any doubt whatever Christ 
shattered nation ? When in her orowne hie military valour, and that 
throes she brings forth heroes, our aeath, accepted in this Christian 
Mother Country gives her own energy Bpirit. assures the safety of that 
to the blood of those sons of here, man’s soul. " Greater love than this 
Let us acknowledge that we needed no man hath," said our Saviour, 
a lesson in patriotism. There were “that a man lay down his life for his 
Belgians, and many such, who wasted friends.” And the soldier who dies 
their time and their talents in futile to save his brothers, and to defend 
quarrels of class with class, of race the hearths and altars of his country, 
with race, ol passion with personal reaches this highest of all degrees 
passion. of charity. He may not have made

Yet when, on the 2nd of August, a B close analysis of the value of hie 
mighty foreign Power, confident in I sacrifice ; but must we suppose that 
its own strength and defiant of the I God requires of the plain soldier in 
faith of treaties, dared to threaten us the excitement of battle the methodi- 
in our independence, then did all CBl precision of the moralist or the 
Belgians, without difference ot party, theologian ? Can we who revere hie 
or of condition, or of origin, rise up heroism doubt that his God welcomes 
as one man, close ranged about their ] him with love ? 
own King and their own Government, 
and cried to the invader : “ Thou 
ehalt not go through !"

At onoe, instantly, we were con
scious ot our own patriotism. For 
down within us all is something

Now

There are three or more Bishops 
serving with the colors in the French 
Army. Some of them have already 
been mentioned in these columns. 
One of them is Mgr. Perroe, Vicar 
Apostolic ot Siam ; another Mgr. 
Ruoh, coadjutor Bishop ot Nancy, 
and the third Mgr. Moury, Bishop of 
the Ivory Coast since 1909. The 
latter, who is forty one years of age, 
and comes from the Diocese of Puy, 
has become a territorial soldier of the 
second class. The mobilization 
found him at hie post without hesit
ation, and with him came eleven of 
his missionaries. He might have 
pleaded exemption by reason ol hie 
age, position, etc., but he preferred to 
act np to the letter of hie duty as a 
reservist. The Prefect Apostolic Of 
Dzibout, Father Pascal, a Capuchin, 
is also in the Army. The Trappist 
Monastery at Moat dee Oats has sent 
eight of its fifty-five priests to the 
colors, and with them three lay 
brothers. The Jesuits, as is well- 
known, are represented in every regi
ment, and the other religious orders 
of France, expatriated or at home, 
are not far behind. Sergt. Papin, a 
young priest from the African Mis
sion of Lyons, has won the military 
medal. He was twice wounded while 
leading hie men in a recent action.

Part of this

THE REWARD OF THE BLAIN

heal."
God will save Belgium, my breth 

ten ; you cannot doubt it.
Nay, rather, He is saving her.

PATRIOTISM IN ACTION

Jan. 21, 1916.

CARDINAL MERCIER TO 
HIS PEOPLE

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE
come, and conenlt together. A just 
God and a Saviour ; there ie none 
beside me."

Ah, did the proud reason of man
kind dream that it could dismiss our 
God ? Did it smile in irony when, 
through Christ and through His 
Church, He pronounced the solemn 
words ot expiation and ot repen
tance ? Vain of fugitive successes,
O light minded man, full of pleasure 
and of wealth, hast thou imagined 
that thou oonldst suffice even to thy
self ? Then was God set aside in 
oblivion, then was He misunder
stood, then was He blasphemed, with 
acclamation, and by those whose 
authority, whose influence, whose 
power had charged them with the 
duty of causing His great laws and 
Hie great order to be revered 
and obeyed. Anarchy then spread 
among the lower ranks of mankind, 
and many sincere consciences were 
troubled by the evil example. How 
long, O Lord, they wondered, how 
long wilt Thou suffer the pride of 
this iniquity ? Or wilt Thou finally 
justify the impious opinion that 
Thou carest no more for the work of 
Thy hands ? A shook from a thun
derbolt, and behold, all human fore
sight is set at nought. Europe 
tremblesnpon the brink ot destruction.

The tear of the Lord is the begin
ning ot wisdom.

Many are the thoughts that throng 
the breast of man to-dav, and the 
chief of them all is this ; God reveals 
Himself as the Master. The nations 
that made the attack, and the na
tions that are warring in self de
fence, alike confess themselves to be 
in the hand ot Him without whom 
nothing is made, nothing is done.
Men long unaccustomed to prayer 
are turning again to God. Within 
the Army, within the civil world, in 
public, and within the individual 
conscience, there ie prayer. Nor is 
that prayer to-day a word learnt by 
rote, uttered lightly by the lip ; it j the religion

One last word, my dearest breth
ren. At the outset of these troubles 
I said to you that in the day ot the 
liberation of our territory we should 
give to the Sacred Heart and to the 
Blessed Virgin a public testimony ot 
our gratitude. Since that date I 
have been able to consult my 
colleagues in the Episcopate, and, in 
agreement with them, I now ask you 
to make, as soon as possible, a fresh 
effort to hasten the construction of 
the national basilica, promised by 
Belgium in honour of the Sacred 
Heart. As soon as the sun of peace 
shall shine upon our country, we 
shall redress our ruins, we shall 
restore shelter to those who have 
none, we shall rebuild our churches, 
we shall reconstitute our libraries, 
and we shall hope to crown this 
work ol reconciliation by raising, 
upon the heights of the capital cf 
Belgium, free and Catholic, that 
national basilica of the Sacred Heart. 
Furthermore, every year we shall 
make it our duty to celebrate solemn
ly, on the Friday following Corpus 
Christi, the festival of the Sacred 
Heart.

Lastly, in every region of the 
diocese the clergy will organize an 
annual pilgrimage of thanksgiving to 
one of the privileged sanctuaries of 
the Blessed Virgin, in order to pay 
especial honor to the Protectress of 
our national independence and uni
versal Mediatrix of the Christian 
commonwealth.

Concerning the Jesuits, even the 
War, and the enthusiastic identifica
tion of these Fathers with the cause 
of France, has not spared them the 
threadbare calumnies of their tradi
tional enemies It might, however, 
have been expected that a periodical 
representing any portion of the 
Anglican body would have refrained 
in this international crisis. Not so. 
It remained for the Churchman's 
Magazine to give currency to a silly 
canard. To the Jesuits it attributed 
malign influence in bringing about 
the war, and as proof cited the 
departure from England of “four 
hundred" members of the Society, 
the day before War was declared by 
Great Britain. That fact “suggested 
to the writer" in the magazine that 
they knew the War was coming before 
it was actually declared, and that 
they “controlled German Imperial 
policy."

Christian mothers, be proud of 
your sons. Of all griefs, of all our 
human sorrows, yours is perhaps the 
most worthy ot veneration. I think 
I behold you in your affliction, but 

.. erect, standing at the side of theSs «asrsusjtua; i «°*- °< ««■—■ •• »■ -- »•
and this is the need and the will to 
devote ourselves to that more general 
interest which Rome termed the 
public thing, Res publica. And this 
profound will within us is Patriot
ism.

DUTY UNDER INVASION
I do not require of you to renounce 

any of your national desires. On the 
contrary, I bold it as part of the ob 
ligations of my episcopal office to in
struct you as to your duty in face of 
the Power that has invaded our soil 
and now occupies the greater part ot 
our country. The authority of that 
Power is no lawful authority. There
fore in the soul and conscience you 
owe it neither respect, nor attach 
ment, nor obedience. The sole law
ful authority in Belgium is that of 
our King, of our Government, of the 
elected representatives ot the nation. 
This authority alone has a right to 
our affection, our submission.

Thus, the invaders’ acts of public 
administration have inthemeelveeno 
authority, but legitimate authority 
has tacitly ratified such of those acts 
as affect the general interests, and 
this ratification, and this only, gives 
them jundic value.

Occupied provinces are not con
quered provinces. Belgium is no 
more a German province than Gali
cia is a Russian province, Never 
theless, the occupied portion of our 
country is in a position it is com
pelled to endure. The greater part 
of our towns, having surrendered to 
the enemÿ on conditions, are bound 
to observe those conditions. From 
the outset of military operations the 
civil authorities of the country urged 
upon all private persons the neces
sity of abstention from hostile acts 
against the enemy's army. That in-

Cross. Suffer us to offer you not 
only our condolence but our con
gratulation. Not all our heroes 
obtain military honours, but for all 
we expect the immortal crown of the 
elect. For this is the virtue of a 
single act ot perfect charity : it 
cancels a whole lifetime of sins. It 
transforms a sinful man into a saint.

Our country is not a mere con
course of persons or ot families in
habiting the same soil, having 
amongst themselves relations, more 
or less intimate, of business, of
neighborhood, of a community of , . . ,, ,ms line of their leaders in the service of

Assuredly a great and a Christian 
comfort is the thought that not only 
amongst our own men, but in any

souls subject to a social organize- , , .
tion to be defended and safe guarded I 8 cause they believe to be righteous,

are sharers in the eternal reward of 
the soldier’s sacrifice.

Many members of the Society ol 
Jesus left England it is true on the 
third day of August, and, being 
Frenchmen, they did so in response 
to the call ot their country, for they 
were reservists. They had been 
exiled from France by antl-clerl- 
cal laws, which proscribed their 
community life, and the exercise ol 
their duty as Catholic priests. They 
might, therefore, very properly have 
refused to answer the call. But this 
was not their way, Their country 
was in danger, and needed them, and 
they responded Joyfully to the sum
mons and are now taking their part 
in its defence. Many of them have

at all costs, even the cost of blood,
under the leadership of those pre- . .. . . ..
siding over its fortunes. And it is m8nY mB? ‘bate not be among these 
because of this general spirit that | young men of twenty who, had they

survived, might possibly nob have 
had the resolution to live altogether

And how

the people ol a country live a com
mon life in the present, through the , . ... ,
past, through the aspirations, the well, and yet in the impulse of pat- 
hopes, the confidence in a life to riotism had the resolution to die so 
come, which they share together, well ?
Patriotism, an internal principle of Is it not true, my brethren, that 
order and of unity, an organic bond God has the supreme art of mingling 
of the members of a nation, was Hie mercy with Hie wisdom and His 
placed by the finest thinkers ol justice ? And shall we not aokuow- 
Greeoe and Rome at the head of the | ledge that if war is a scourge for this 
natural virtues. Aristotle, 
prince of the philosophers of an- I of we cannot easily estimate the de 
tiquity, held disinterested service ot structive force and the extent, it ie 
the city—that is, the State—to be I also for multitudes of souls an expia 
the very ideal ot human duty, And I tion, a purification, a force to lift 

ol Ohriet makes of j them to the pure love ol their conn-

The present letter shall be read on 
the following dates—on the first day 
of the year and on the Sundays follow
ing the day on whioh it shall severally 
reach you.

Accept, my dearest brethren, my 
wishes and prayers for you, and for 
the happiness of your families, and 
receive, I pray yon, my paternal bene
diction.

the earthly life of ours, a scourge where

D. J. Mercier,
Archbishop of Malinee.
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ed this. but itUl more eSeetuel hue
s to*, been the need (.It o^hevtng recoure, 

bf Saerin^toim to TheeTthé Lord to the Almighty upon Whom depend, 
our Ood,^being worthily lnllemed the lute ol e“b °n* »nd‘he lete ol 
with the holy flee of Thy most sweet Ihe country.—Pittsburg Catholic, 
charity, we may deserve to be pre
sented in the holy temple of Thy 
glory."

And etlll more beautiful li thl*

and then we range ourselves In the 
army that le oppoetng Ohrlet; or we 
elect to be Ohrtet'e dleoiplee, and then 
we muet repress,und reelit it to the 
utmoet. The Gdepel eplrlt ii that of 
humility, child like docility and 
ofryiUnne. In all that concerne re 
llglon and morality, it is most 
essentially the Gospel spirit to obey, 
not only the commandments ol God, 
bnt the instructions ol men whom 
Christ has appointed to teach.

MX

JIVE MINUTE SERMON

FOURTH SUNDAY AFTER 
EPIPHANY

« HER LIFE TO
mi-fflES"

It to be aRoman Catholic camps.
Roman Catholic means loyalty to the 
Pope in antagonism to loyalty to ones 
country, what is the answer to the 
preeent situation Sacred Heart
Review.

gather together again all the leathers, 
so, loo,is it impossible to repoir oil tue 
injury done by the long, in term in 
able tongues ol gossips, meddlesome 
persons and scandal mongers.

It you hear scandal and keep it to 
yourself but very little harm is done.
II you talk about it, unknown harm 
will be done to thousands by the 
evil thoughts occasioned ; you act If, USED in OTHER INDUSTRIES 
the part ol the Pharisee yourself, by Tfae number ol men employed in 
trying to show your innooenoe in H t lnduBtry is about 100 to 
being shocked at another s sin . you ,10oaooO ol capital. This is less than 
show your luck of love of your netgb one. fifth of the number employed 
bor by your insatiable craving to yie eame amount of capital in 
abuse, to injure him : Md ‘ ther industries. It is estimated
him an irreparable injury—an injury t( the capital used in the
you would not like others to do ti y r bUiiness and the 
you il placed in sirniiar clroum- g ’ n(. on drink werB turned into 
stances. And let him who stands ^ ohanneil| |( would give employ- 
beware lest he fall. To *8P8aJ ■ ment to 0Ter 8,000 000 more men and 
scandal may be more criminal tnan t 15 000 000 more population
to give it ; and the person whode PP 8tate..
lights in talking ol the faults of 
others is in nine cases out ol ten 
worse than those talked about.

The person who listens willingly 
to detraction, to scandal, to uncharit
able talks about neighbors, sins al 
most as grievously as the one who 
does the talking. II possible, we 
should defend our neighbor ; or we 
should show by our looks, our dis- 
approbation.

Let ue do on euch occasions, as we 
would wish to be done by. Let us 
condemn not, that we may not be 
condemned.

In this, as in everything else re
lating to justice or charity, we should 
follow the golden rule and do unto 

would have others do

TEMPERANCEdetraction and calumny

law." iRom. xiil.8)
In order to bear fruit, the spirit ol 

charity must be felt in the heart ol 
the Christian. Christianity does not 
consist in external forms and °e™_ 
monies alone. Praying, 8‘vmg alm. 
end other good works are but the ex
ternal manifestations of what the 
feelings ol the heart should be. 
They are resorted to in order to ex
cite these feelings in the heart. Still 
a person may pray, fast, give alms 
liberally, and appear outwardly good 
and pious and at the same time be 
bad, impious, rotten to the core-

not deceive ourselves, then, 
are acceptable 
do those good 

outwardly to be

.•y0 Lord Jesus Christ, the true 
Light, Who enltghtenest every 
coming into this world ; pour forth 
Thy blessing upon these tapers, and 
sanctify them with the light ol Thy 
grace ; and mercifully grant that as 
these lights, enkindled with the vis
ible fire, dispel nocturnal darkness, 
so our hearts, illumined by invisible 
fire—that is, the brightness ol the 
Holy Spirit—may be free from the 
blindness of all vice ; that our men
tal eye being purified, we may per
ceive those things which are pleas
ing to Thee and profitable to our sal
vation ; so that, after the dark perils 
of this world, we may deserve to ar
rive at never failing light ; through 
Thee, Jesus Christ, Saviour of the 
world, Who in perfect Trinity 
livest and reigneet God, world with
out end. Amen."

We have shown, here, only a part 
of the beauty and appropriateness, 
and of the applicability to our 
spiritual needs, that the divine 
offices for the feast contain. May it 
lead us to seek more earnestly into 
the treasures of the Missal and thus 
to keep in touch more and more 
completely with the mind and spirit 
of our Mother, the Catholic Church I 
—The Sacred Heart Review.

GCured Both Stomach Trouble 
and Headaches FILLS■

GRATITUDE FOR THE
Palmerston, out., Jews aoth. 1911.

•'I really believe that I owe my life 
to "l’rtiit-a-tives". Ever since child
hood, I have been under the care of 
physicians and have been paying 
doctor’s bills. I was so sick and worn 

the street often

(A Transcript from Life)
I only poor old Dago, I clean the 

street front of Cap' How'd’s house. 
He stop me one day, ask me; "You mar
ried? How many children you got?"
I tell him, "Seven children." He 
eay, “You good man, work good; 
how much you get?" I tell him. He* 
■aye, “X try get you better job, better 
pay," He goes around two weeks to 
get me better job. I remem' Cap’ 
How'd when I am a thousand years 

I dead; my own father in Italy would 
not have done it for me.

One day they tell me, Cap' How d 
dead. I go to City Hall and tell, No 
more work to day; Cap' How'd dead.” 
I go right up Cap' How’d house.

I Girl opens door, not knows me.
I Think only dirty street man. Close 

. . „ door. I go home. Pat on best
'•Fruit-a-tlves" are sold by all olothea. Go back Cap' How'ds house,

dealeia at 5«~ « box. 6 for *2.50, trial Qirl Mie' How'd too busy. Can’t
Size 25c. or sent postpaid on receipt of y j g0 to minister, tell
price by Ermt-.-t.ve. Limited. Ottawa, j gap, How-d. He tell
----- ---------------------------------------------- Mis’ How’d. She eende man tell me

money 
use-

asked1mePïf,I>lCthought I could get 
along without help. The saute old 
Stomach Trouble and distressing 
Headaches nearly drove me wild. 
Sometime ago, I got a box of I'ruit- 
a-tives" and the first box did me good. 
My husband was delighted and advi
sed a continuation of their use.

Today, I am feeling fine, and a 
physician meeting me on the street, 
noticed my improved appearance and 
asked the reason. I replied, I am 
taking Frnit-a-tives". Heaaid, Well, 
if Fruit-a-tives are making you look so 
well, go ahead and take them. They 
are doing more for you than I can .

Mrs. H. S. WILLIAMS.

If the urine is hot and scalding—is too 
free or too scanty—or shows brick dust 
deposits or mucus—get Gin Pills to
day and cure yourself of Kidney and 
Bladder troubles. "Made in Canada . 
60c. box, 0 for $2.60. Free treatment it 
vou write National Drug & Chemical 
Co. of Canada, Limited, Toronto. 270

AN UNMITIGATED EVIL 
The Pharmacopoeia of the United 

States, a book containing the formu
las and methods of preparation of 
medicines for the use of druggists is 
being revised at the preeent time by 
a representative body of physicians 
and pharmacists. Harvey W. Wiley, 
best known to the general puelie 
through hie connection with national 
pure food law, is chairman of this 
committee. The National Advocate 
quotes Dr. Wiley as saying:

A most interesting discussion has 
lately taken place respecting the ad_ 
visability of eliminating brandy and

How’d open, do,,.

"SiHSSLTïï:: rs, sftisar r rss ïswiSa-Aff^a
peongetott,lotoreiudlp-jEf-“T£SLftSj 
od..--.5 i- *■'”«ySrSrzSEi S^xrlSSœSÎÏM15,

irKrss--.--ilas.?., to 1
lows: namely, that brandy and
whisky are no longer used as medi- 1 The d oitlzen drinks on 
clnes in sufficient quantities to war- I higky and then another. He looks I 
rant their retention by the Pharmaoo- around g)owiy wfth his eyes a little
tained ^consulting large numbers '““;o “ght^bo ye^ ThU^ All remember O Connell s answer

that brandy and whisky are rarely boy^B the eympathetic friend lish House of Commons while his 
found at the preeent time in the pre- ..Too bad.yhaye another.” oolleagues were in hot debateinthe
eoriptione of the most progressive | ,a?,„__.fctlo th„ „if„ i. at home I intereete of their faith and of their

Let us
by imagining that we 
to God because we
E°ves tote gootbeca«è‘tbev SE»

and prayed; still Oar Lord declared 
that they were “ white sepnlohree 
full of dead men’s bones and all
rottenness ^ kinde 0f good works
and have not charity we are nothing. 
Charity—love is the fulfilling of the 
law It we love God, we love our 
neighbor, and it we love o« neifk 
bor, we will eay and do nothing to

^A^person’e good name, his char
acter, is more pteoious than gold and 
silver. It is surprising how many 
apparently good Christians, who fast, 
pray and attend to their other re- 
Figions duties—it ii ««prising, I 
eay, how many there «« w*)0 do not 
scrapie to detract, to backbite, to 
calumniate, to talk uncharitably of 
their neighbor. Snob Pa“°“* «e 
like the Pharisees, rotten on the1 in
side. They have not the epint of 
Christianity. They are not true 
Christians. They do not love 
God ; lor if they did, they would love 
their neighbor. They who love their 
neighbor will eay nothing to injure 
him

FOR ROUGH SKIN, SORE' 
UPS. OR CHAPPED HANDS 

Oampana’e Italian Balm ii
soothing, healing and pleasant. Send 
4 cents for sample — 27 years on the 
market. E. G. WEST A CO., 80 
GEORGE ST.. TORONTO.

own

For Sore Muscles,
Strains, Sprains, Bruisesothers as we 

unto ns.
Let ns, my dear friends, ask God 

to impress deeply upon our heart* 
those maxims of Justice and oharlty ; 

to do nnto othere, what we 
uld not wish to have done to our- 

never to eay of another 
wish to

BACK TO GOD Kub in a few drops of Abeorbine, Jr.
, „ _ and you will be agreeably surprised at

“Of evil cometh good. Our the prompt relief. It reduces roflamma- 
foreign exchanges have columns tell- tion and swelling — allays pain and 
ina us that the war has already soreness. . , .
brought back the thought of higher Used as a Rub-Down after violent 
Shines to many minds and hearts. In exercise or physical exertion it puts vim 
the Catholic countries from the first jnmrgymthe tody the gl >w of 
day of mobilization, churches have healJth Eub-down made by adding one 
been filled, confessionals besieged oun„e xbaorbine, Jr. to a quart of water 
and the Communion rails crowded. or witch hazel. .
Priests have heard confessions in the Absorbine, Jr. is more than a liniment 
military wagons, in the streets and in —it is a positive germicide and therefore 
the barrack yard. No doubt, the its uses and efficiency are doubled. Ap- 
‘ thn inst (eat 0f death, has tend plied to cuts, wounds, sores, it kills the the just tear 01 aeatn, u L,™ makes the part aseptically clean

and promotes rapid healing. Economical 
as only a few drops are required at an 
application.

Made of herbs and safe to use any-
WhAt6aU druggists, $1.00 per bottle or 
postpaid. Manufactured only by W. 1. 
Young, P. D. F„ 299 Lymans Bldg., 
Montreal, Can.

never
wo
■e\vei ; 
what we 
have said of 
to speak ot another as we would 
not have others speak ot us.

Let ns, in imitation of onr Divine 
Model, be humble and kind of heart 
and never eay ot our neighbor an un
kind, an ungenerous, or uncharit
able word.

would not
ourselves ; never

TOO BAD 1
GREAT MEN AND THEIR 

ROSARIES

fear,

St. John’s, NewfoundlandDetraction or baokbiting injure, 
the good name of our neighbor by 
revealing thing! that are true. Cal
umny injures him by telling what is Thli utterance from the Rev. K. A. 
false. Slander is malicious circula- Brayi paetor of St. Peter's Episcopal 
tion of calumny or detraction. churoh, Geneva, N. Y„ is well worthy 
Every one has a right to his good 0, epaoe ln a Catholic publication : 
name, though he may have done sin „To tboge who are forever harping on 
ful things that are not public. the power of the Pope, meaning

They who make public those things ^bereby not his spiritual but his 
or attribute to him things that he temporai p0wer, the problem set by 
neither did nor thought of, take away ^ war mUst be a hard nut to crack, 
his good name, which to him Is more jjere Roman Catholic fights his
than money, temporal possessions, mr brotber_ each owing allegiance to the
maybe more than life itself. A game lpiritnal head, yet each with 
good name is better than great hu lile protesting allegiance to differ- 
rlohes,” says Solomon, and good ent and opposing temporal rulers, 
favor is above silver and gold. Austria, one of Rome’s most faithful

Remember how you have felt when obiidren neglecting the pressure of 
things were said of you that lowered Bom6i Bi0ng with Germany so largely 
yon in the estimation of those around indepandent of Rome, fighting Franoe 
you, whose opinion you valued. still very largely Roman Catholic ;

This thought will assist yon In gugijna dominantly Anglican aided 
understanding the injustices you are, b jreland herself divided as by a 
perhaps, daily inflicting upon others Une into Roman Catholic and non- 
by yonr busy, ungovernable, nnchar- 
liable tongue. You cannot be too 
eareful about what you say of your 
neighbor. If what yon say lessens 1 
your neighbor in the opinion of 
otberi yon are guilty of the sin of 
detraction. You have inflicted an 
Injury which may ruin him or her 
forever. You have sown discord 
where there was peace, disturbed the 
quiet of families and caneed trouble, 
dissension* and quarrels among
friends. , ,__ .

By the sin of detraction, by back- 
biting, calumny and talehearing is 
caused an injury which it is difficult, 
almost impossible, to repair. But 
reparation must be made, or heaven 
will be lost, The detractor must not J ^ 
only restore the good name unjnetiy 
taken away ; but he must also make j 
reparation and restitution for all the I 
temporal damage caused to the per- j
son. Simple detraction or backbiting '
may be repaired by saying before the 
eame persons who listened to the de
traction that you did wrong in speak
ing badly of the person bnt calumny 
cannot be repaired without retract- 
Ing all that was said, even, if by so L~4

‘■siss.'csaf» n
illustrated by a penance which, it is 1
■aid, St. Philip Neri imposed upon a (—
certain loquacious woman who was I 
continually talking uncharitahly^ of I I 
her neighbors. Although the story has | 
often been told, it is euoh an aptYllus- 1 « 
tration that it will bear repetition.
This woman, so the story Boe* (and | 
she no doubt told it hereeli) was 
guilty of frequently *flkin® 
ably of others, saying things that 
were untrue, thing* that were true W 
but not public, things that injured | 
others in their reputation and in 
their businees.

She was told by St. Fbi«p Neri, M 
a penance to get a fowi, kill it imd W 
«n ft windy day go through the field eoattering the feathers in alldlreo_ I 
tione. Having done so he told her I
to return to him and he would com- I
plete the penance.

When she returned he told her to 
go and gather up the feathers she 
hadscattered. She it1 w« tae-
nossible to do so, as they hadblown far and wide by the wind»

The saint thus gave her a beanti- 'Tl 
ful and a useful lesson, and she was I 
■“ ““ afterwards known to talk un- I charitably ot her neighbors ; for the I | 
truth was indelibly impressed upon ^
Sasear«5K m 
grssi*.,,5aaSK
aswss'ssat y
JSi? and as it was impossible to I

sympathetic
“Too bad; have another."

I 1 “— —

A HARD NUT TO CRACK
324 WATER ST.

John T. Kellyon enis manner wm «e. —----- * - 1 enduring tne agony winuuun 1 “I’m helping them more than you
am unable to say; but at any r.a*e' whisky's help. She is up all night, I think." „ . Qonatnr
am 7etahied“in‘ the^Ph^rmacopoeia 'JjS?other chUdrem Shê w^sejeath^has

areWaUf.w ,phyeici»n*Tho «ometime. ‘“keB ”Bbhis gritf tooronjhly tot great emancipator. He wes a

r^et&raS^

would hardly be fair to remove from v feaet-daye saw him at the altar,
the Pharmacopoeia, where they have ioa • --------- —--------- The secret ot hie power was
“SL'CrS:!» BAPTIST PROFESSOR'S V,EW
what is the general trend ot scienti- I v _hn decades of the Rosary, the little
fln thnnoht on this question? I may Professor Henry C. Vedder, w°° office ot the Blessed Virgin Mary, and
answer that*in my opinion the great hulds the chair of Church History m °e,id61] he w6nt daily for advice to
weight of scientific evidence and the the Baptist Tbeologicri Seminary of hl| Frlend in the Tabernacle. His
force of BCientiflo opinion at the Crozer, Pa., recently wrote a book beadg brought him victory at the 
nraannt time lead to the conclusion in which he fails to show the usual „ “What do yon want ns to do 
Ph t -lnohol in its various forms is I Idolatrous admiration of Martin I wBbadeputywho says his beads every 
it Lmuf/ated evil Luther exhibited by so many non- ^ Qyne; bul these beads did
Bn U g________________Catholics. ‘ The reformation was nQy ent hlm ttom being listened

not a great ethical force, Profee-I wiAv attention every time he 
sot Vedder eaye; instead of this g oke |n the Chamber, where he 
ethical revolution Luther offered Q^Cen "rested with rare ability 
novel ties in doctrine, a theological queitiona 0f law, finance and agri- 
reform, not an ethical." Speaking ouitnre —Catholic News, 
of the Reformation, he says: The 
immediate reenlts of the movement 
are disappointing; it did almost 
nothing for social reorganization, for 
civil and religious liberty, for the en- 
lightenment ot the world end its ad- 

in civilization." Writing of 
I the personality ot Luther, Prof.
Vedder Bays: “If Luther himself, as 
a passage in hie Table Talk’ tells ns, 
did not so much as know that there 
was a Bible, until he found one in 

*4 I the Erfurt Library, he must have 
taken great pains to keep himselt in 
such a state of ignorance." And 
again: “The common impression 
that Luther invented German Hymn- takeg tits
ology is utterly wrong.” As for the beauty 0, the Divine office 
Luther's scholarship we are told: which are recited for this feast ? 
"Luther's was not a systematic Do we understand how suit- 
mind; at bottom he was neither ablg they are jor our own souls and 
philosopher nor theologian, and at salvation ? See what the Grad-
no time of hie life did he show him- ^ gayg .
self capable of working out a system- I „ We bave received Thy mercy, O 
atie and complete expression and Qod in the midBt 0t Thy temple ; ao- 
defense of any doctrine. —The Mis- | oording t0 Thy name, O God, so also

is Thy praise unto the ends of the 
earth. As we have heard, so have 
we seen, in the city of ouir God and 
in His holy mountain. Alleluia, al- 

" . , . I leinia The old man carried the

their God. Pride meanB fegBP immaculate Mother Mary
vainglory, disobedience and rebellion. 1 nevertheless, humbly to the
These evil disposition. tompleUkeanodinary Mother, for
the world as w?.. ^eFl’von theybe* I hM OMemonlBi purification after the 
moment. Men will toll you “*®y holy blrth of her Divine Child ; and 
Have ina God; but theywill reject holy blrto ^ ^ ^ w§
with scorn the 1’hu Chnreh arms and bleesed God, and said, in
ThTwUl'teU you tbat what pass foé the eublime chant now known as the
God's commandments «e p™h®g1J “"now Thou dost dismiss Thy serv- 
nothing more than the ideas ofmem ^ Q Lord> according to Thy word 
They will Protes‘ tbB‘ h“" ln peace ; because my eyes have seen 
Church nor priest nor j>ookh « a Y Thy Balvation which Thou hast pre-

aw* ».
civil society. We cannot t°° pearly I 8™e.g „ Llght,. jg symbolized by 
and definitely face the fact that t I oandiel that are blessed on the 
spirit of disobedience and rebellion t^ ^ ^ Patiflcation. We ought 
vainglory, and pride in all its beoome familiar with these beau- 
branches, is the exact contradiction in,tanoe :
of the spirit of Jesue Christ lt " o^lmighty and everlaeting God,
the very essential mark of 'lbat.^e wrq didst this day preeent Thy only 
denounced as the world. Th8 I kegotten Son to be received into the 
pulse to refuse to obey, to Boom of holy 8lmeon in Thy holy
dictation, to orltioise, and.*? ’* 5 I (ample : we hembly implore Thy 
ae onr own masters 1“ r.el.1.|1°” Bî| clemency that Thou wouldst vouch- 
moral matters—this spirit may ■ I a0 bless, sanctity, and burn withnBtural; it may extremely hiiman; Ih, heavenly henediotion

MONUMENTAL and HEADSTONE 
Dealer in Granite and Marble

It Stamps One "Oat of Date”
To Ose "White Phosphores” Hatches.

It is now illegal to make “White Phosphorus” Matches 
In a year’s time it will be unlawful to sell them.
If you’re strong for efficiency, for "Made in Canada, 
and "Safety First," you will use

EDDY’S “Sesqui" Nonpoisono.us 
MATCHES1*5

His Wife Was 
Like an Icicle

- F
ISr THE FEAST OF THE 

PURIFICATION•Sa•I
All winter long she suffered from 

the cold. One day in March she 
said to her husband, "If you really 
love me, Tom, you’ll have that anti
quated heating system downstairs 
chucked out and a good one put 
in ” And that's what sent. Tom 
Gates out to our plant to learn about

s ited S

<1The feast of the Purification occurs 
this year, on Tuesday, February 2, 
and on that feast oomes the well- 
known “ blessing of the candles," 
from which it gains its other name 
of Candlemas Day. Yet, when we 
say " the well known blessing," are 
we so sure that it is truly well- 
known to many among ne ? Do we 
realize the occasion from which it

know

rm vance
Ij MEMORIALWINDOWj

ANDtEADEDUQH'B
1

til 1
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i là II /A B. LEONARD est; 
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We make a specialty of Catholic church windows

4 rise ? Do we
l
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I Boil ers! Radiators
it is 111% less likely to 
get out of order.

Those are but two 
features briefly told. 
But such facts cannot 
fail to set you thinking. 
So you might just 
well relieve your mind. 
Put your name and 
address on a post-card- 
request for our “Home 
Heating" booklet. It 
will only take a minute 
or two of your time— 
time never better in
vested. And you’ll get 
full particulars about 
the Safford system by 
return mail.

For over two hours we talked to 
He was from Missouri.

For Value, Service, 
w. Home Com-

farté
Meet me at theGates.

He had to be shown our plant. He 
had to be shown the Safford heating 
system section by section. But a 
Safford is being put in his house now.

sionary. Tullerjr PRIDE
if Win

IGates discovered that the 
Dominion Radiator Company is an 
organization of specialists, devoted 
exclusively to the manufacture of 
hot water and steam healing sys- 

The moulders, for instance,

mm
11 y

Hihave to be specialists in their line, 
because the Safford boiler isdesigned 

y differently to anordinary boiler. 
The moulders must acquire great 
skill to cast it. You see, the whole 
boiler is most scientifically con
structed. It is built to keep Gates’ 
wife, and your wife, warm and 
comfortable, and burn less coal than

mm
------------n ^.nnmh-^'SiL

■“"**-BlBS.'-M"
I 'ii t 1m t

m *
mit %

others.
Starting with the water cold, a 

Safford system heats the water and 
circulates it through an 11-room 
house in 12 minutes. Others require 1 
three times as long. A Safford boiler 
has 111% fewer parts, which means

HOTEL TULLERzA
p—q NewLji«4sS

I J Detroit, Michigan
Center of businees on Grand Circus Park. Ja^e Woodward 

car, get off at Adams Avenue
absolutely fireproof

*1.60 Single, *2.50 Up Double 
2.00 " 8.00 „ 

4.00 “
4.60 “

’liUJllv
[w ec:

m
200 Rooms, Private Bath,

nowNioH Radiator Cdhpany «s 2.60100 “ 8.00 to 6.00 “100
Total 600 Outside Rooms 

all absolutely quiet
TORONTO, CANADA

Branches at Montreal, Winnipeg. Calgary. 
Vancouver, St. John, Hamilton New Unique Cafes nnfi 

Cabaret ExellenteTwo Floors—Agents' 
Sample RoomsSSS.ïîSsSwSlaî=*^ï'-W=:10
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SEVENTHE CATHOLIC RECORD

JANUARY 80, 1918
The Grand Cross is conferred only 

on commanding officers who have 
won a decisive battle followed by the 
forced retirement of an enemy, for 
the capture of an important tort, or 
for successfully defending a fort 
against the enemy's capture. In ad
dition to the soldiers who have won 
the cross for individual 
tingulshed valor, it has been granted 
to all the members of regiments that 
have performed especially meritori 
oue service. There is no decoration 
tor a German military man that car* 
ries with it greater glory than the 
iron Cross, and >t is significant that 
the thousands of veterans who pos 
sees this priceless decoration have 
always been looked upon with the 
most profound respect by the entire 
German public.— St. Paul Bulletin.

D* MoTACiGA-VT » Vl OCTA'-wE
RnMeoise f«»r those uub.ts are
. . j, htf.viMiulvo homo trv. 
mont». No hy.>o lor ul«; 
iu j options, no li>i«s of 
time from business, v

ol UI i bat moil especially ol him 
who earvei tho priait at the altar and 
whole llpi utter iiored word». — 
Snored Heart Review.

1 * 'ÜÜ" Happy le the father who U happy 
in hie boy, and happy ie the boy who 
ie happy in hie father,"—Catholic 
Columbian.

CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN itcTlST? MIAN y BRANDS Of BAKINO 

m POWDER CONTAIN ALUM WHICH 
IS AN INJURIOUS ACID. THE IN
GREDIENTS OF ALUM BAKING 
POWDER ARE SELDOM PRINTED 
ON THE LABEL. IF THEY ARE, THE 
ALUM IS USUALLY REFERRED TO 
AS SULPHATE OF ALUMINA ON 
SDDIC ALUMINIC SULPHATE.

MAGIC BAKING POWDER
CONTAINS NO ALUM

THE ONLY WEUr-KNOWN MEDIUM- 
PRICED BAKING POWDER MADE IN 

CANADA THAT DOES NOT CONTAIN ALUM. 
AND WHICH HAS ALL ITS INGREDIENTS 
PLAINLY STATED ON THE LABEL."

a3£ssl*B55s

aturo and 
medicine sent In 

plain, iiealed pack
ages. Address or consult

Dr. McTil,art's Pnmedlea
1g. Cnr. Hay A Adelaide Sts 
TORONTO, rAN

A SUMMIT START
How to get e «tort upward towards 

eaeoeei. to whet puzzles some young 
Here to a fine suggestion for

8“*A11 I need is a start in life," laid 

a young T"»n who thought more of 
himielt than other people thought of 
him, and who complained daily of 
how little “Inch" he had. "Give me 

»nd I will eoon show the world 
what to in met"

“Why not take a summit start, to- 
then?" laid his listener, 
has that in his power, you

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS MEXICO’S APPEAL
ante of dis-

The Cathollee of Mexieo hive ap

«•*»<• “Tsisrd";when we , moUntBlni, out from the dismantledsa&BSi'iyag sms sfc&as
You remember that the general or . . «ifisioiaa and nunc.sssrsss an»»

sssrsrtf srtaswthe present day, there hac be elnnere have been driven forth from
unbroken line of generals of the . > their desires Mass isOrder of Jeene Man, of them have tte thelighi

Saint Franoie Borgia wa» given the b“ gone out at H£‘*n^ot§tand; 0rnel tormenti, died at the hand! of

•» "jsw th* sEssrr-afiisr*great love for Saint baB oome to poll because they iog celebrated February 8.
eium, and at an only «*®the little this has o been tried ln T*e candlee need in the ceremony
ohild woe taught honor him. not found wanting, they on that day are specially blessed for

He was always » Piou, f havsriv.n proof of their faith, the, the purpose, the formula translated
grew in love of God. A. he^ grew'to nave ^ fldellty ntt„. ln,0 Bnglllh being „ follow. :
manhood this love *®creaeed. Thl- have been pereeouted for “ Almighty and most merciful God,
companions were carefully B®’®cl® <aLoe’i ,ake, Theirs hoe been a Who by a single word didst create all 
by hie pious DarenU; and when j"*‘loug pMt| like the Christians the various things in the world ; and

“You see, the more you do one day, grew to maturity he had no desire to «j0^0 P ^ proud to have been Who didst wish that that same Word
the better start you can have the associate with the Ticiouv One of °Qund wor,hy to suffer something for through which all things were made
next, and no one can hinder you. his dear friends wms GwrcllBO da “ ^ h fot them but what should become Incarnate for the re
There's no luck about it-it’s as lure Vega, a famous poet, who is honored , formation of mankind ; Who art great Backward, turn backward, 0 Time in
and scientific as anything can be. to-day by all who know his writings. , ourleiveB y what have and immense, terrible and deserving Thy flight : .....
Better try it." The death of the pious ®mPr®lB; done in the matter? Oh, we of all praise, and the Maker of won Make me a child again, just for to-

The young man did. Isabel, was indireotly the cauBe of expressed our indignation, but derful things, for the confession of night.
The first day, he discovered—for he making Saint Francis Borgia give up . f, lB cold oomfort to those whose faith the glorious martyr end In what has not at some time

was not by any means a fool—that the world. He was one ol the menas * We have felt undoubted bishop Saint Blaise, despising differ- echoed the haunting refrain of that
yesterday's summit was almost un 0f the emperor, who was askeac . y-'-t we should even unwit- ent kinds of torments, did happily Bweet old song, bringing with it may- I
discoverable on account of its close- aooompany the body to tiranaoa. had eome share in the attain the palm of martyrdom; and be, the half forgotten accents of a
nets to sea level. He could hardly When they arrived at Granada those I I our Bhame has affected Who among other graces, did bestow voioe long hashed and turning and
tell it from a hole ln the ground, who had charge of the body had to oUrBeiVet. Sympathy, too, has upon him the special gift of curing the light again to the tear dimmed
That was Illuminating, and did him vouch that it was really the body of o y ' , ”„UI heart,, but with by Thy power all ills of the throat, pictures that have hung so long on
good, though it hurt. He went to the late empress. When the coffin of notable exceptions it has re- we humbly beseech Thy Majesty that the walls of the past. And as the I
work at onoe to make to day into a lead was opened, instead ol tne our hearts, it has borne regarding not our guilt, but rather wizard, Memory renews the scenes of
"better yesterday when its turn came, beautiful face they had seen so often, and we know that by its appeased by his merits and prayers, the long ago, how we long for touch
Then to morrow became a better there was before them a face decayea tested. So far we Thou wouldet deign to bless and „t a vanished hand and the sound of
yesterday still to start from. Soon and quite unlike the face of the . * jo, the Catholics in sanctify this wax candle, imparting a voice that is still."
the whole dead level it his days be beautiful, brilliant woman they hod “ave "„Y shu although we are | to it Thy grace, in order that all Though the frosts of many win- 
same a varied set of ascents. He known during life. Our good Unke ' -h t the ui tbe suffering whose throats are touched by it in i terB have failed upon our heads and

mountain climbing, and_ nobody | 0f Borgia could j ce^^ q( chriit They ore those | the spirit of faith, may be delivered, Time’s relentless fingers have graven
r’,m ‘ ................. “ — ' their records upon our faces the

burden of the years falls away as a 
glance is backward cast o'er the 
well-remembered forme that lie in | 
the silence of the past." In the cen
ter of every picture, the light of 
every scene, there etands^torth one 
face and one form, that of “ Mother. ' I 
The source of every flood, the center 
of all the love and consolation and 
blessing of childhood, the inspiration 

All who wish to receive the benefit 0( tbe vigorous years of hopeful
youth and of manhood’s time of 
achievement, the tender memory of I 
life's autumn years, the love of 
mother is born earliest, lives longest 
and dies last. I

It may be that we can thank God 
that no word of ours ever added to 
her burdens caused her a heart- I 
ache ; lit so, even God Himself 
could give no greater consolation to 
declining years. But if remorse I 
brings back the record of cruel word 
or unloving act only God's forgive
ness can wipe it out. j

Though far may be separated the 
scenes of early years, though our 
eyes may first have opened upon the 
Bun of the south or the snows of the 
north, we have in common the love 
of home and mother. If she has 
gone before, and is watching and 
waiting our coming, let us place ten 
derly where her dear dust lies the 
garlands of onr loving memories, 
dedicating to her the white flower of 
purer living.

If her presence still adds its light 
to our lives let us not keep back the 
flowers to place upon her tomb, but 
give them into her living hands that 
the tender grace of loving deeds may 
brighten life’s afterglow as the 
shadows of evening fall.—The Casket.

SAINT FRANCIS BORGIA
Stair BISIfïilës"'■nl'^iV'.i "'■!> -"J:

in m BELLSChimm
Peal

i»l Bells • •»—IsHy.

TTïïIIMïï^SELKSl
Ben^o^Mtttlos^Ou^jeU^mad^^^sel^sd 
Copper Bud lUxt India Tin. Famous lor lull 
rl-.h tones, volume and durability.® Guaranteed.

morrow,
"Anyone

summit start? What’s that? 
Mountain climbing?"

“In a way it to. You furnish you 
own mountains, though. A summit 
start means putting into practice the 
motto of e great order, a motto that 
hoe been found to fit all sorte and 
oonditione of men. It to inch a val
uable motto that it ought always to 
be written in capitals:

“ ‘THE HIGHEST POINT OF 
ACHIEVEMENT OF YESTERDAY, 
IS THE STARTING POINT OF TO- 
DAY.’

E. W. GILLETT COMPANY 11MITED
WINNIPEG TORONTO. ONT. MONTREAL.

Hatred is active displeasure, envy 
passive. We need not wonder that 
envy turns so eoon to hatred." True enough," said the other— 

You are the most" true enough, 
circumepeot informant 1 ever met in 
all my life. Here's a coin for a 
■moke and a glass of wine, 
you’re through with your day's work.”

And ae the learned professor con
tinued his journey he kept repeating 
-to himself : “ A most uncommon 
stamp of mind. I maintain that." 
Ave Maria.

when
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This Sample of

LUX makesan evening 
. full of pleasure.

is for yov Madam !
WHAT ia LUX?

a soap of unusual 
purity made into the 
thinnest of flakes that 
readily dissolve in hot 
water. It makes a 
creamy, foamy lather 
that cannot injure the 
daintiest fabric or the 
hands.
LUX ia a wonderful life 
lengthener of all woollen 
and flannel garments. It 
absolutely prevents them 
from matting, thickening 
or shrinking in the wash. 

Will you let ue send 
you a sample, free? 

Address LUX Dept., Lever 
Brothers Limited, Toronto.

All grocers 
sell LUX

«PiIt isridT-rMmttomgo^r-pi-tie W-.U.S the“ coffin before'him com ‘Ld "A^ I say of ^«.r^toom
------ - -------000101 w long aB did it to one all ills of the throat ; and restored

-------------- —- . „* I of these my least brethren, you did to health, may with joyful hearts
This proof of the nothingness of j> J Surely we should be give thanks to Thee in Thy Holy

this life so affected the ^ukeof Ganda t“gtve 0Ur Lord to eat and to Church and praise Thy glorious
!.. 4—«A !-«■ whole attention to I »PPÏ 8 take Him ln_ it He | Name which is blessed forever and

I were a stranger wiuuuu. » Through Our Lord Jesus

... ...................... ..........- ^ .......- .„

own place and personality. It can- Ignatius Loyola. To ^d him he o Himse ^ ^ book of life against All who wish to receive the benefit 
not be taken away, or even limited placed himself under the instructions judgment ! And of the blessing assemble in the church
except by hie own will and action. of Father Peter Le Fevre, who was the £«^7 oj^ 8^ ,f wg „ ^ an appolnted hour ; when he

There ie always some best point of at one time associated w fa|e In botb cases He says, “ You priest, bearing two of these candlee,
departure in every yesterday. There Ignatius. nrenaratious did it to me." The appeal of Mexico lighted, and fastened together in the
ie eome better moment than the rest. He b®«“ h‘! Pt"Pr“fce to is not, indeed, eo urgent or so in- form of a oross, plaoes them under

glimpse of poesibility, some act to leave the "n*0ofreh*ow h‘e timate that It involves for ue the | the chin of the child or per.on to^be
of kindness or self-control. That is some Order. An aoo -d b extreme penalty or even sne
the thing to pick out and start from prepared for this °®w >lteJrool“ “ displeasure of Christ ; but It to
—nnwatd and on. Just to look over most interesting. He left uannia in | , * „„„ h„ it for
yesteTday Snd try to pick out its 1649 with a song of joy on hi. lips,
best and highest summit, to an exer- Hs«' ePr’ it

of real moral value. It may the year 1651. Ever

world, because, as the other man had I tained the same body as the one 
truly ' remarked, he furnished his entrusted to hie charge, 
own mountains ss he went along,
end was beholden to nobody. I------------------ . .

The motto that gave him his start that he turned his whole attention to 
is a good motto for ®7e7" Preparing tor his eterna1 srivabon. ■ “ without a place I ever.
Body. It belongs to everybody. His duties towards his people were were 8 —
No one can monopolize it. afterwards performed with more

to you, as

J
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MADE IN CANADA

iilil

'•Johnny-on-tbc-Spot,M on skids or on 
truck, will take care of all your chores— 
pumping, separating cream, pulping, 
churning, washing, etc

Stop wasting your time and energy in 
useless drudgery. Let "Johnny-on-tbe- 
Spot '* do it—one of the famous Gilson 
*• Goes Like Sixty ” Line—a high quality

LARS ALL SIZES

Gilson Manufacturing Co.
Limited

2723 York St., Guelph, Ontario

the slight I blessed, pronouncing in Latin the
*on“psn I tosai”» toe“«me‘to iô'itfor Him. Ty toelntorc^sion of St. Blaise

£0twGh°e^ thleTromddirarseytôme^hrort^^^^

hümtîiBtè”a man "to find that his I wm possible he ^ae haïe given ChrUtmos “eeents to our the father! and of the Son, and of the
Kr^rÆ^ur^e  ̂ Amen. -Church Pro.

mind-a hairbreadth will do to begin the streets ringing • beU audb Lq Hi« brethren who are in bitter
with. It’s the highest thing there, the ohildren t0 must hive need ? A blessing will com* from
anyhow, and so It to the best thing What a the Master for all those .who tfit it in
t00ncesftMtodn thfnearest possible o? the Jesuits, die in 1566, and Saint HU power to »ey,“ You did^iMor The has g0, hl,
summit “the one to make for and Francis Borgia was elected superior ^^“L thie to heart. We know facte all wrong. He i. a non believer 
conquer, and have ready to start of the Order.-Sunday Companion. ^ ld^ „joiced exceedingly for a multitude of re“°°e * bey

from to morrow. There are no air WHAT THB ALTAR BOY SHOULD ovgr the widow’s mite. Children, “e “ ies were barbaric,
castles on this practical route ; REMEMBER too, might do something, for Christ ”®”B8^e bf®aUto Darwinism

make it look more area y and own vanUy, but to honor hie host. ---------- ------------ . witb goid; because modern

's™ a word about st.

“He never does less than Ulsbesj, * ■ 0f the King’s page. 1 '
was the explanation given of the p Bver, artlole worn by the priest 
steady rise and success of * joung hen lng MaBB has a deep religi- 
man, the other day, and he betters Qug Bigniûoance : so too, have the 
his best most of the time. What I nt8 0, tbe server a special
had luck to do with such a marcher I meaning and are to be treated with 
ae that? He outpaced it up the reverent care due to sacred
hills. And the lives of earth e great ... Punctuality and proper at- 

indeed, emphasize the summit ^ ar'e only tbe preparation for pub
lic worship — which consists out 
wardly of reverent attitudes and of 

An eminent educator, addressing ad0ring and supplicating words placed 
on assemblage of parents, said in upon the lips by Holy Church her-

10c. u
L

THE AGNOSTIC

MADE IN CANADA.

MADE IN CANADA
There are wheat foods and wheat 
foods, some “flaked,” some “krum- 
bled,” some “puffed,” some ground 
into meal—but there’s only one

THE IRON CROSS

HISTORY OF GERMAN DISTINC- 
It is at this season ol the year, | K. Chesterton. TION FOR VALOR ON THE

when “the grippe” is so generally ------------ BATTLEFIELD
prevalent, that the devout Catholic nTTinTIMSPECT Shortly after the opening of bos
mother, with a sigh of relief antioi- A dRCUMb^Oi tilnieB the German Kaiser following

™—ANI

from ailments of the throat. I profeMor, who w . ot esting history of this coveted ma- k

j.tsMarSitr.x straww: »sîs-rf-fÆ biarssKas.-;-,

of this life and its transient pleasures tbe r0ad mender answered never a “ band just inside tbe

SrHi-BcTtotm^in^rtog hl;°u. Ct,oE%EEtw^3 ,

ss ftfswfflt œ» sa tf.aa is. sts“sas, p b-^b»«e .-j ss
many miracles he performed in be however, when the old fellow called manen^e Bum8 to tbe wear
“persecution, of the Christians be- Sir 1 “say, sir 1" ®r®ot the aeoor.tiou
iu^ed around him he was find The ^ Fr^cc^ Lnd'ecîa^d waM" Pruî
ally apprehended and conducted to I aronnd,^ ®“le‘™;Dgà0“ 0„ aWIB „0 Bta, the order was revived by King 
sought by a%oorWmother to jave her logger ieoti You've -«^«^you, Wilhaml. onthesame conditions as

g güiiiwr -*« °î.T.r:...

home, found he, child well. Smoe Indeed! b$ an order 0, the Imperial
that time it has been euetomary to I time before aiven me this in- Connell in 1895 Tbe decoration as

esasw'sas*, revoirgtr.'gg.';
;rrx“W‘-.=w;|'c I

SHREDDED
WHEATmen,

start.
THE GENTLEMAN BOY

P“ Let your boy with the first lisp- All this, the altar boy, in his con- 
lugs of speech be taught to speak ac Bpi0uous place ln the sanctuary, 
ornately on all subjects, be they triv- should consider, and remember 
ial or important, and when he be- especially when making the responses 
comes a man he will scorn to tell a in the Maes. .. .
lie so great Is the care of Holy Church

“ Early instill into your boy’s mind t0 treat the Word, when He becomes 
decision of character. Undecided, I flesh and dwells among us, with 
purposeless boys make namby pamby pr0per deference, that she has set 
men unless to themselves and to apart a language tor this purpose, 
everybody else. In the House of God our mother-

“ Teach your boy to bave an object 1 tongue is tor gotten, and the nooie 
in view, the backbone to go after it, Latin language ie need, 
and then stick. Respect for a superior ®a™ be

“Teach your boy to disdain revenge. Bbown in no way so manifestly as in 
Revenge ie a sin that grows with his the tone and manner of our address, 
strength. Teach him to write kind- we strive to speak deliberately, 

in marble, injuries in dust. I gramatioally, distinctly. an
» There is nothing that improves a equal one may use °°ntraction8 

bov’s character so much as putting and colloquialisms ; but when God ie 
on his honor—trusting to his publicly addressed in the language 

honor I have HtHe hope fo? the boy He Himself has chosen, each word 
who is dead to the feeling of honor, should be perfectly enunciated, drop^ 
The boy who needs to be continually ping from the lips like beads of

SS1Ï“ “ ■WtTWSS —... .1 »• —■ »
does not make him a gentleman, I which St. John Berchmanns per 
-Mhlnv also will formed hie duties perfectly. No un

“Let® your bo, wait upon himself becoming word, we know, was ever 
a. much as posTible. The more spoken by him. Words have wings 
he has to depend upon himself the and once they “® e®* *™6’ 11^ "‘ a 
more manly a little fellow he birds, can never be recalled. Set a
-1“ :£

It is made at Niagara Falls of the choicest 
selected Canadian whole wheat, steam- 
cooked, shredded and baked. It is made 
in little loaf form so the housewife can 
serve it in many ways—a staple breadstuff 
as well as a breakfast cereal—always pure, 
always the same price.

BISCUITShredded Wheat la made In two forms,
TRISCUIT—the Biscuit for breakfast with 

with fruits; Triscult, the wafer- 
butter or soft 
substitute for

and
milk or cream, or 
toast, delicious for luncheon with 
cheese, or for any meal as a 
white flour bread.

ne=6

Made at 
Niagara Falls, 

OntarioAt that time

YSVÏ2

Toronto Office: 
49 Wellington St. 

East 41-J

•elf.
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Won't shrink 
Woollens

MagK-
baking
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BIGHT Among the titled women who here 

oome here to eld the injured ie the 
Merohete dl Soetegno o( Florence. 
She le weehing the wounded end 
working ee e nuree in one ot the 
■even militer; horpltele erected in 
the perk near the new railroad sta
tion.Wmmwtithe fine new organ. The preeent on the well, with nothing the metter 

curete ie Rev. Father F. Corker;, with them, though ell the ordlner; 
who ie looking after the perieh. pictures are lying emeshed on the 
Rev. Father Sloan wee made a canon floor. The prieete and nun* out 
of the diocese by Archbishop Duhamel, here deserve some credit for the 
He was a member ol Ottawa council grand work they are doing, as the; 
Knights ot Columbus. **» never oft their feet-runnlng

The priests who aeeleted Rev. here and there, in frost, rain, or enow 
Canon Sloan a* curates at St. Brld- —if* all the same with them, 
get's church were Father Richard, 

parish priest at Perkins Mills,
Rev. Dr. Foie; now in St. Michael’s 
College, Toronto, and Father O Gor- 

ot the Blessed Sacrament 
Church, Ottawa.

The deceased was always deeply 
interested in charitable work and 
was ever ready to extend his influ 
ence and aid in an; effort which wm 
calculated to improve the condition 
ot the poor. He devoted his life al
most wholly to purely parochial 
matters and in pursuing the career 
which had been chosen tor him he 
had won innumerable friends and 
had become intimately acquainted 
with the spiritual and material needs 
ol his congregation. He was in 
every sense a good citizen, whose 
loss will be felt by all who knew him.

The late Canon Sloan leaves his 
mother and five brothers and one 
sister. His mother still lives at Vin
ton, Que., and is one hundred and 
two years old. One of the brothers 
is Mr. B. J. Sloan, sheriff ot Pontiac 
county, Que.
Thomas J. Sloan, is parish priest in 
Whitney, Ont., and is expected in 
Ottawa this evening.

week, out ol sixteen prepaid cable 
messages sent from New York by 
friends of mine to Rnglend, nine 

delivered and seven fell by the 
way. Yet all referred to supplies 
and foodstuffs to be furnished to the 
Allies. The hand of the German spy 
in this work is evident, but how to 
catch him is the problem."

positions hitherto considered almost 
Impregnable.

wereGENERAL BOTHA CHECKED 
SOUTH AFRICAN INVASION

(Special Cable Despatch to the Globe)

London, Jan. 22.—A statement by 
the Governor-General of the Union of 
South Africa, issued to night by the 
Official Press Bureau, reviews recent 
operations to rspel the attempted 
German invasion. The statement
°°"The Une of the Orange River is 
now entirely in our possession, and 
the enemy's advance into our terri
tory near the eastern border of Ger- 

Southwest Africa has been

As a result of ten years 
practical experience of the

Mural 
Decoration 
of Churches

NO HOPE FOB IMPRISONED NOW 
Special to The Kveniug News

Pure Beeswax Candles for Candlemas 
50c. per pound. Catholic Record.Avezzano, Jan. 18. (By Courier to 

Rome.)—What was once the pros
perous city of Avezzano, to day is a 
tomb of the dead. The list of dead 
is now believed to be complete, as 
not a single person imprisoned in 
the ruins can still be alive. At dawn 
to day, however, survivors and num
erous refugees from the outlying 
country are refusing to leave the 

until their relatives are

The sinking of British merchant 
men by German submarines will be 
difficult to meet. If the attempt is 
made to convoy small fleets of trad
ing vessels by British surface war 
vessels the German submarines may 
transfer their activities from the 
■heep to the ehepherdB. If Biitlih 
submarines are used for convoy put- 

there ie not likely to be much 
Submarines cannot fight 

The

O. S*. B. A. Brsuion Mo. «, bo"»»' •
Meets on 
Ha?*R

4th THuisday of ev»ry month 
, at their Rooms, St Peter's Pariah 
Street. Frank Smith, Piesident.

the ind and 

ichmond
throughout the 

Dominion

The Thomton- 
Smith Co.

DRUNKENNESS 
CAN BE CUREDITALY’S GREAT 

EARTHQUAKE
now

poies 
result.
submarines under 
moment they dive they become blind. 
It is only by rising to the surface 
and disclosing for a taw moments its 
own location, perhaps by a tell tale 
flash on the mirror of lte periscope, 
that a submarine can learn when 
and where to strike. Some day a 
very powerful searchlight for use 
by under-water craft will enable 
them to search out and destroy one 
another without rising to the sur
face, but that day is not yet. II 
many British merchant ships fall a 
prey to German submarines the 
naval designers will assuredly have 
to set about the production of an 
under-water destroyer of submarines.

ruins
located, living or dead. Men, women

t nnn AupR aiXTV MILLIONS__ and even children of tender years
L RRT IRK WORK NOW THE are frantically digging in the debris 

RomBK CONCERN—POPE in the hope that someone might be
n?THERS «4 000 000 alive. The, are complaining thatGATHERS *4,000^000 ^ Qf regcue needleesly

Rome, Italy, Jan. 18,—Rescue work glow and that hundreds have per- 
throughout the wilderness created jehed who mjght have been saved, 
by the earthquake last Wednesday Frenzied criticisms are unwar- 
continues slowly, and under great ranted| however. The soldiers have 
difficulties. Reported excavation . t at the gigging night and day 
serves to verify earlier reports of the ginc(j they arrived, and they have 
probable casualties, though here and g without food in order that they 
there, despite the fact that five days might teed the refugees, 
have elapsed since the catastrophe, 
living victims are being released from 
their prisons of orumbling plaster 
and fallen timbers.

Thousands of soldiers and civilians 
in great numbers, including many 
members of nobility, gradually are 
systematizing the relief work ar d 
are getting food and shelter supplies 
over the obstructed roads to stricken 
towns and villages. The relief work 
now.ho wever, over shadows the rescue 
efforts.

n.. confidently undertake 
the most extensive and elab
orate contracts. 1 heir work 
during the past season has 
been exceptionally success
ful, and has brought them a 
number of most flattering 
expressions of complete sat
isfaction with theiriwork.

checked." It is a disease—not a habitman,water.
Globe Summary Jan. 23.

Tbo week end sees (he Terrible 
Turk beginning to smash the china— 
at home ; Hungary wondering 
whether she can save herself by a 
separate peace, and the Austrian 
malcontents figuring on offering Gal- 
iota and Bosnia to Russia and the 
Serbs now instead of being forced 
later on to give Galicia to Russia,
Istria to Italy, Transylvania to 
Roumanie, and Bosnia and Herze
govina to the Serbs and Montene
grins. To be shorn of her territories 
in that wholesale fashion would 
leave the Dual Monarchy a sorry 
wreck.

Of serious fighting there is still The crisis in Egypt comes some- 
little save in northern Poland, where what sooner than had been anticipa- 
tbe Russian* press their advance ted- x report from Cairo announces 
towards Thorn against a growing that an advance guard of the Turkish 
arm, ot defence. The Germane are atmy has arrived at a point 28 miles 
now taking the Russian movement eait 0f the Suez Canal, and that 
seriously, and are trying to stop it by lBrge bodies of Turkish troops are at 
attacking both flanks — the right Bj xrish, a town on the boundary of 
from Mlawa and the left by crossing Palestine and the Syrian desert, 80 
the Vistula a little above Plock. mBeg east of the canal. The Turks,
There is no information yet as to u bad been anticipated, are taking 
whether the river is frozen over or the coast road for their main advance 
the ice is strong enough to hold while a smaller body, chiefly 
against bombardment should the Bedouins, is being concentrated in 
Germans attempt to cross upon it. the Peninsula of Sinai for a move-
Heavy shells thrown into the air and ment upon Upper Egypt. Mr. W. W. Stratton, one of the Ox-
let fall upon the ice would probably -------- ford Rhodes Scholars, sent to Brae-
break it up upon explosion. If the while the Turkish army of Syria is ssls by the Commission for Relief in
Germans, massed on the south bank through the desert Enver Belgium, 8, London Wall Buildings,
of the Vistula between Plock and the paiha ig gating on the safety valve K. C., has forwarded an interesting 
month of the Bzura, could cross the a(j con,tantinople. An Odessa de report after visiting the country be 
river in force one of the great battles gpfttoh says there has been a mutiny tween Antwerp and Brussels, for the
of the war would follow the Russian Turkish capital, and that, fol- purpose ol observing the actual die-
drive toward Thorn, lowing upon its suppression, seven- trlbution of food, and of ascertain

. teen officers hostile to Enver’s pol- ing, in so far as possible, the most 
In France and Belgium the war of ioieg have been ,hot. The feeling pressing needs of the population of 

the trenches goes on with gains and ingt German domination is grow that district. He writes : 
losses for both the Allies and Ger- however, and it would be no sur- The actual work of distribution is 
mane. The fighting is keenest again ige to jearn 0t the aseassination of in the hands of the Belgian Comité
at the two ends of the line. At Bnver paaha and the other leaders National, and I have found the local
Nieuport the enemy are violently t the young Turks who plunged organizations of this committee 
bombarding the Allies’ positions on their country jnt0 what ie already thoroughly efficient and well man 
the east bank of the Yeer and in the geen tQ be a Buioidal war. aged. Up to the present, although
Vosges, where the Germans by seme _______ doing our best, we have fallen far
necromancy have been able to bring . -p. short of providing for the actual
up great guns, and are shelling the CANON SLOAN LÜiAU needs of the people. In order to be
advanced French positions. -----.----- able to live each Belgian should

-------  LATE PASTOR OF ST. BRIDGET’S have one half litre — a little over a
A New Yorker, who is not too nnn„nH OTTAWA pint—of soap end 8 oz.—one half

neutral to say a word for Britain, CHUHVti, loaf—of bread per day ; also about
has sent to a Toronto friend some The Ottawa Citizen, Jan.1 • 7 lb. of potatoes per week, a little
rather startling information as to The death occurred at hie residence coflee and g ib. of coal per week to 
the operations ol German incendier- 179 Murray street, at 10 40 last night ooob the same. At present we can 
ies and other agents in the United 0f Rev. Canon J. A. Sloan, rector of not gnppiy on the average anything 
States. The factory of the John A. st Bridget’s Roman Catholic Church. approaohing this amount, and many 
Roebling Co. of Trention, New I The end was not unexpected for be are hungry. But they do not com- 
Jersey, wee burned by an incendiary had been critically ill for several plain They do not beg of us — but 
last week while the company were weeks past. when other nations oan spare them
completing an order for 15,000 gets Canon Sloan’s death, which will be Q little bread, how grateful they are 1 
of trace chains and for barbed wire felt by a very wide circle of friends cardinal Mercier received me at 
for the French Government. He in the city, was indirectly the result hia palace in Malines. Hie Emi- 
adds that, following as this does 0f a regrettable accident which hap- nenoa expressed deep and sincere 
upon the outrages at sea — the I paned to him while driving a rig at I appreoiBtion of the relief work in 
mutiny upon the first American Red the corner of Rideau and Cumber- Belgjum] but was unwilling to speak 
Cross ship, the destruction by burn- I land streets on November let last. I tlle remaining needs of his people, 
ing of several hundred cavalry I The late Canon Sloan was driving I because he feared that, as he had al 
horses bought for the British army the rig across Rideau street at the ready written two letters concerning 
and at sea two days ont from Balti- time when it was struck by a oonditions in Belgium to hie fellow 
more the destruction of Italian army street car, toppling the vehicle Churchmen, peoole wonld begin to 
horse’s and the stranding at over and throwing Canon Sloan ,ook upon the Belgians as mendi- 
Bermnda of an Italian vessel onto the roadway. He received oantg and seekers after charity. . .
only last week — it opens up severe injuries to the ribs as a result jn a towD near Brussels I met a Cath 
the grave question of the danger of tmd was confined in the hospital for Qlle pr,egt who was travelling from 
emoloving Germans or German sym- some time. An infection of the blood plaoe t0 p|a0e to help and comfort hie 
nathizere at all in connection with followed. The reverend father had peopi6i He grasped my hand as I 
the numerous and important con- been regaining strength from the ac- I took my jeBve, and there were tears 
tracts for supplies for the Allies. An cident until three weeks ago, when -n hia eyeB aB he said : “ Gj—thank
even more startling fact than the he took a weak turn and had since the people for all they are doiog for 
Roebling Are is the assertion that been gradually sinking. The late I ug> The very presence of members 
German spies are interfering with canon received the last sacrament on Qf yonr commission here in this, our 
cable communication. ’’Much," be Friday when he was anointed by time 0j misfortune, gives our people 
save “is done under the guise of I Archbishop Gauthier. Prayers were 100nfldence. It makes us feel that 
alleged censorship, which is purely offered for his spiritual strengthin there are pe0ple in the world whose 
malicious interference without any st. Bridget’e church last night. His hearts are with ns. We can never 

to justify it. During the past Grace will celebrate the Requiem repay Qur debt of gratitude, but
________________________ Mass at the funeral service which 1 Bei-ium WH1 never forget.”
“ will take place at St. Bridget e

church on Wednesday morning after
which the remains will be trane- I x Chaplain with the let Field 
ferred to hie home, Vinton, Que., by xmbulance of the Division of the 
special train engaged by the Knights Expeditionary Force writes : 
of Columbus. I I have been over to the Trappiet

wab born at vinton, QUE I monastery, at the Mont des Cats. Of 
The late Reverend Canon John their community of 65 priests, 8 

Andrew Sloan was born at Vinton, are serving with the colors, as are Andrew Sloan w other members of the com-
& .0= ofPJ^h- S?<;r Hetoeiîed munity. The whole monastery was 
hU education at tee Ottawa College teboilt some twenty ago on a

* . ,v„ ni-tewa Seminary of Theol- worthy scale, with a stately chapel. X plated f ”oBmth1 college For the last seven years tbey have 
1**1879 with the degree of B. A., he been in tear of expulsion, and had 
. . „ <iiat-inrt.inn ot beinc the provided themselves with a farm
flrstmto obtain that honor in the across the frontier as a safeguard, 
college On October 30th, 1881, he A regenerate France will appreciate 
coiieg «-ianfc n.nd for some I such men too highly to part with
veaVtoUowing was stationed at the them. In the monastery grounds 

at Ottawa holding the posi lie buried four German soldiers and 
Mon of chancellor of the diocese and four English, viz,ÇaptBtrjaas. ssss rrs ,5sr.srsÆSizM™»’ . ....... T u, b
tended over fourteen years and in French Syndicalism is said to be 
every sense of the word was eucoeee- silent during the war, but French 
ful Among his achievements at I Socialism would seem to be true to 
Failowfleld was the building of the its anti-olerioalism, to judge from 
narlsh church and the priest’s house the following in the Humanité : 
at South March. II will be necessary to occupy our

From Failowfleld ‘ he went ae selves a little with laicizing the 
parish priest of St. Mary’s, Hinton- front." The priests are too busy 
burg in 1901. Hie ministry here officiating there, and M. Maurice 
was also marked by notable progress Barret pontificates excessively, 
in every direction. When he entered 
the parish it was heavily in debt, but 
before the late reverend father left 
it he had placed it on lte feet. Later,

I in 1904, he was transferred to St.

“Some years ago I was a heavy drinker. 
Demon drink had me in his grip. 
Friends, business, family, were slipping 
from me. Ruin stared me in the face.

But one friend remained, a physician. 
Through his efforts

I WAS SAVED
This man had made a scientific study 

of drunkenness as a disease. He had 
found a cure for it."

It was a case like this that made me 
realize how many others were in need of 
aid, and determined me, if possible, to 
offer Samaria Prescription to the world.

The treatment is absolutely different 
from others. It can be given without the 
patient’s knowledge if desired. Thous
ands of wives, mothers, daughters and 
sisters have saved their men-folk from 
the curse of alcohol through it.

IT CURES

II King st. Wist, Toronto

ON THE BATTLE LINE
FATHER FRASER’S OHINESB 

MISSION
AERIAL RAID

Taichowfu. China, June 7, 1914. 
Dear Mr. Coffey, —When I cams 

here two years ago I only had 
five eateohlete, now I have twenty

(Camdian Pro» Despatch)
London, Jan. 20.-German airmen 

delivered their long predicted attack 
on England last night. From a base 
presumably in Germany they flew 
over the North Sea to the eastern 
ooaet of. England, where, for nearly 
lour hoars, from 8:20 p. m. until 
about midnight, they encircled over 
A group of some six English towns 
only a little more than 100 miles 
from London, apparently dropping 
bombs at will.

So far ae has been learned to-day, 
were killed by

In a few days, all craving for alcohol is 
gone, and the patient is restored to 

one. I owe thie rapid progrès» health, happiness, family and friends,
principally to my dear friends ol and the respect of *11. 
the Catholic Rboobd. God bis*» I am ready to tell you about it, abeo-
them and your worthy paper I lately

It takes about 150 a year to sup 
port a catechist and for every snob 
sum I receive I will plaoe a man in a 

district to open it np to ths 
Faith. During the past tew months 
I have opened up quite a number ol 

places and the neophytes are 
very pions and eager for baptism.
You will appreciate the vaine of my 
catechists when 1 tell that I baptized 
eighty-five adults since the begin 
ning of the year as a result of the!» 
work. I have even brighter hope» 
for the, future if only my friend» 
abroad will continue to back me up 

J. M. Fbabbb.

A nephew, Father

POPE HAS 14,000,000 FUND FREE —SEND NO MONEY
Just send me your name and address, 

saying : "Please tell me how I can cure 
drunkenness," that is all you need to Bay.
I will understand and will write you at 
once telling vou all about my wonderful 
cure for DRUNKENNESS, and will also 
send you a TRIAL PACKAGE, which 
will show you how the treatment can b* 
given without the patient’s knowledge. 
All this I will send you ABSOLUTELY 
FREE in a plain, sealed package, at once.

Do not delay ; Bend me a poet card, or 
write me a letter to-day. Do not be afraid 
to send in your name. I always treat 
correspondence as saciedly confidential.

E R HERD, Samaria Remedy Co. 
1421 Mutual Street, Toronto, Canada

The Pope, according to the Osserva- 
tore Romano, has sent aid to all the 
bishops of the diocese in the earth
quake zone. A fund of 20 000 000 lire 
(14 000,000), has been received by the 
Pontiff thus far. About 7,500 tefu- 

2 000 of them injured, have

SIDELIGHTS ON THE 
GREAT WAR new

THE GRATITUDE OF BELGIANS newfour or five persons 
these missiles, rod about as many 
more were wounded.

Whether these airships were Zeppe
lin dirigible balloons or aeroplanes 
has not yet been definitely estab
lished. There is Increasing belief In 
London this morning that possibly 
only aeroplanes took part in the 
attack.

There has been no news 
to-day to confirm the report current 
last night that a Zeppelin had been 
brought down on the English coast. 
On the contrary, it now appears at 
though all the German raiders have 
returned whence they came.

The most important towns over 
which the German airmen appeared 
were Sandringham, Yarmouth, Sher- 
Ingham, Hunstanton, Cromer, Hea- 
oham, Dersingham and King’s Lynn. 
King George had left Sandringham 
only a few hours before the Germans 
visited it.

Most

gees
reached Rome to date.

The property lose probably involved 
ji indicated by one estimate that it 
will exceed 300,000,000 lire $(60,000,- 
000). No official figures are as yet 
available.

In dozens of villages citizens who 
escaped with their lives are still in 
poignant fear that new shocks will 
tumble their buildings about their 
heads, and are camping out to avoid 
further danger. Gradually, however, 
the seismic disturbances are lessen 
ing, and none has been reported since 
yesterday.

The greatest care is being exercised 
to avert disease epidemic threatened 
by interrupted water supplies and 
the abnormal manner in which the 
people are 
in addition to the work of oaring for 
the wounded are busy putting 
health measures into effect.

Parents still continue to effect re
unions in isolated instances with their 
children, and children with their par
ents, but in most cases soldiers, after 
frantic efforts, come upon bodies of 
members of the families and faint 
hope is transformed to sorrow.

buried alive four days

financially.
Previously acknowledged... $4,733 48
A Friend...............................
A Friend, Douglas...............
Mrs. B. Fultz, New Water

ford................................
D. L., Shelldrake.................
Mrs. Jae. N. Campbell.........
Rev. R. McKenzie.................
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A MESSAGE FOR YOUnow living. Physicians,
Open the “ Imitation of Christ,” by 

Thomas A’ Kempie, at any page, and 
the average man is apt to find a mes
sage in some paragraph or sentence 
that applies to his mental or moral 
state, as precisely as it some clair
voyant physician of the soul were 
advising him. Hie guardian angel 
has guided his hand in opening the 
little book ; and he can not open it 
too often, whether he rides upon a 

kneels before the altar.—

___  ol 'the damage inflicted
appears to have been on private 
houses and shops ; few public build
ings or docks seem to have been
injured. .

The raiding airmen showed excel
lent ability to pilot their vessels as 
well as good marksmanship. In 
spite of the darkness of the night, 
they seemed to find their way over 
the country with remarkable direct
ness, and the accuracy of their aim 
with bombs was greater than gener
ally had been believed possible.

This New Book, written in plain 
English and handsomely illustrated 
with anatomical plates in three colors 
is yours for the asking. Write for it 
today.

Dr. Giles W. Van 
Vleck, the eminent 
authority on rectal 
diseases, special
ized for forty years 
of hia life on the 
treatment of Piles.

The result of his re
search, the sooth ng 
lief he has > rought to S 
thousands afflicted wi h ? 
this dire disease i® inter 
estingly told in th s new 
book It also tells of

MAN
Paris, Jan. 18,—The Rome corres

pondent of Matin, telegraphing de
tails of the scenes in the earthquake 
district, says :

*’ The reloue work continues with 
great difficulty. A man still living 
was taken out of the ruins at Avez- 

Sunday morning. The railroad 
is now repaired and supplies are ar
riving regularly. Prince Scipione 
Borgheee, who, in an automobile, was 
the first to reach the scene with blan
kets, food, and bandages, has under
taken the task of cabling the names 
of survivors to their ralatives abroad.

“ The frequency of the shocks ie 
diminishing. The eeitmograph has 
registered only 11 in the past twenty- 
four hours in the region of Avezzano 
and Sora, and none in Rome.

" The material damage, it is esti
mated, will exceed 300,000,000 lire 
( $60 000,000 )

journey or 
Catholic Citizen.

Pure Beeswax Candles for Candlemas 
50c. per pound. Catholic Rscord.

ItAUHEHS WANTEDzanoSpecial Cable by Central News

London, Jen. 20.—The accurate 
knowledge of the movements of the 
British Royal family possessed by 
the Germans, as shown by the bombs 
dropped about Sandringham Palace 
last night but a few hours after King 
George and Queen Mary left there, 
is the outstanding feature of the 

.comments in London on the air raid 
.last night.

mma «sœs ^K^,ia,.TK^r:DDcu^£
y.. ■

CORN-W ^a[|iTowiiship! a teaching holding 
class certificate. Salaiy 8550. J- V. vl 
Treas., Harrisons Coiners, Ont.

Sec.
causes and etlei 
cribes and pictures the ... .
structure ol effected parts, is filled with valuable 
information that will save you fiom many an hour 
of agorv, and pet haps expensive and usele s opera
tions. This book has a message for suffering human
ity. It has rescued hundred» from terrible torture, 

turned lives of un uld misery into lives of com
fort, peace and happiness. If you have Piles. Fissure, 
Fistula or any rectal trouble, write for this new 
book. If you are only threatened with Piles send 
for this book, because delays are dangerous and 
preventative treatment important.

jty-

The progress of the week and 
preeent situation is pretty accurate- 
ly indicated by Saturday’s Globe 
Summary. , _ , .

One other important and decisive 
German victory must be noted. The 
enemy has succeeded in driving the 
French troops back over the river 
Aisne, capturing some very strong

•• POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK' 
UD17F WE WILL GIVE FREE TO ANY 
r ntr. person interested in stock ot poultry,

ol poultry and stock with remedies tor same . tells
Royal Purple sTk^M  ̂Æ « 
Write W, A Jenkins, Mfg. Co.,London, Canada.

SAMPLE FREE
not only our new Book but a Sample of Dr. Van 
Vleck's Absorptive Plasma abao utely free. This 
sample will instantly relieve your pain, will cost 
you nothing and will start you on the right road to 
recovery.

J ust write

MANUFACTURES WIPED OUT

Avezzano, via Rome, Jan, 18 —More 
than 2 000 soldiers are at work on 
the ruine of Avezzano, which may be 
deeoribed as the wilderness extend
ing for several square miles. Lieut.- 
General Marini is in command of the

your name and address on a postal card 
or'piece of paper and mail it to us. We w’ 11 send 
book and sample at once, free and prepaid, in plaim 
wrapper. Send today. Address

POSITION WANTEDreason

IN A TRAPP1ST MONASTERY Dr. Van Vleck Co., Dept. Pxt, Jackson, Mich.of doing 
DUC Retroops.

Signor Ciufelli, Minister of Public 
Works, estimates that the number of 
dead in the Avezzano district will 
reach 20.000 and that 10,000 persons 
are injured

So altogether ruined ie the city 
that it is diffliult for inhabitants to 
recognize even streets, much less in
dividual houses. Prinoe Giovanni 
Torlonia, while clambering with the 
Associated Press correspondent over 
plies ot broken masonry, which was 
once the Via Della Stazione, one of 
the principal residential streets ot 
the city, remarked : “ Almost every 
house in that long street was occupied 
by my friende. They were people ot 
importance, forming the intellectual 
life and enterprise of the city."

Avezzano was extremely important 
manafacturing and trade centre.

Merchants Bank of Canada Pure Beeswax Candles for Candlemas 
50c. per pound. Catholic Record.Pure Beeswax Candles for Candlemas 

50c. per pound Catholic Record.
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The sugar works cost $1250 000. 
Some of the machinery may still be 
of value when it ie dng out. Other 
mills, less important, represented a 
property value of some $3,000 000. 

PRINCE LABORED WITH REST
Prince Torlonia, one of the great

est land proprietors in Italy, ie the 
largest loser floanoially, but he de
clined to consider that at this time. 
When seen by the correspondent he 
had been np all night working per
sonally among the wreckage. The 
great Roman prince looked rather 
like a coal heaver ae he had actually 
been laboring physically in the work 
of rescue.

SACRED IMAGES UNTOUCHED 
Corporal Johoeton, let Gordon 

Highlanders, writing from Hospital 
at Boulogne, says :

/

<5

Begin the New Year Aright
BY PLACING a policy on your life tor the protection of your 

family.
NQ OTHER SECURITY can approach a life insurance 

policy in a sound company.
IN NO OTHER WAY can you make sure that a fixed sum 

will be available at your death.
THE ANNUAL COST will be trifling compared with the 

benefit. You can provide for it out of the odds - and - ende 
which you spend every year.

THIS WILL BE taking a definite, practical step towards 
making 1915 a better year for yourself and those dependent 
on you.

WRITE US ABOUT IT.

1 Life
Assurance

Head Office Ottawa
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